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SIX MORE PERISH IN FIRES

GRAVE FEARS FOR
OTHERS

TERRIBLE TOLL OVER
WIDE AREA

TOWNSHIPS WIPED OUT

WARRANDYTE DEVASTATED
BY OUR SPECIAL REPORTERS I

Breaking out afresh over an area extending throughout the

mountains and from one end of the State to the other,

shocking bush fires have taken further terrible toll of

life and property. At least six more people have been

burned to death, many are missing, and hundreds of

homes have been lost.

With a blistering wind that reached a velocity of 70 miles an hour at

times, and a record temperature of 114 deg. in the city and as high

as 120 deg. in the country yesterday, Friday, January 13, was the

most appalling fire day in the history of Victoria.

The damage has been enormous. Whole townships have been"wiped out, others

have been saved only after frantic fighting by terrified bands of couàrgeous men

and women, on the point of exhaustion, after living for days and nights through

nightmare experiences.

Four children of Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, Kawarren, 10 miles

south of Colac were burned to death. Two others were overcome

by the heat of the fie but were revived. Three women whose home

at Kawarren was destroyed were admitted to the Colac Hospital

suffering from burns and shock.
v '

'

When fleeing from a fire near Hillend, Gippsland, a man, believed to be Mr. W.

Loosemore, aged 60 years, retired farmer, collapsed in a drain and was burned

to death. The whole settlement of Millen dis reported to have been swept away,

and the neighbouring village of Willow Grove is also in grave danger.

Swept by two converging bush fires, Warrandyte experienced a day oi terror. So

sudden was the onslaught of the fire that the townspeople fled to the safety of

the river. Throughout the afternoon most of the women and children of the

township sat on stones or in shallow pools in the rapids, watching clouds of flame

tinged smoke sweep overhead, while their men vainly fought the fires.

Nearly half the township of Warrandyte was razed. It was not possible last night to

obtain an accurate estimation of the destruction, but it is believed that nearly 100

homes were burnt.

At Casterton Albert Edward McGinty, a child, became panic stricken and ran into a

fire. He died later in the Penola Hospital? where his mother is a patient suf-

fering from severe burns she received when rescuing him.

Six men are reported to be trapped at Collin's mill, at Neerim Junction. Noojee
residents are taking refuge in the river. Fire swept through the town, destroy-

ing everything except the hotel and a railway house.

Before assistance reached Warburton, firemen with inadequate water pressure had

a hopeless task. Six of them, making a valiant but ineffectual fight, were in

grave danger when the fire closed in behind them. Had they not been called at

once, there was no doubt that they would have been incinerated.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bennett and their four children are in Morwell Hospital in a grave

condition. They were trapped in their car while trying to escape from the

1

flames that destroyed their home.

At Hall's Gap Sanderson's timber mill was destroyed and 15 men are reported miss-

ing. The whole settlement of Pomonal has been wiped out.

Among the missing men are Ben Mason, aged 17 years, of Stawell, who has not

been seen since Thursday night, when he was fighting a fire at Hall's Gap, and

A. 0. C. Peters, a mailman who set out to meet the mail car between Buldah

and Weeragua, in the Orbost district, but did not turn up. A big timber fire is

raging in the locality.

Erica was reported safe last night, but the neighbouring small settlements of Knott's

Siding and Amor's Siding were destroyed.

William Plant was critically
burned when his home at Woodend was destroyed by

flames and is now in kyneton Hospital, and a man named Rentoul was also

seriously burned at Yarra Glen.

Grave fears were felt for the safety of Healesville in the morning, but the fire from

the Chum Creek road was checked a mile from the town after six houses had

been destroyed. At one stage, the Sir Colin MacKenzie Sanctuary was men-

aced, and special plans were made to quell any outbreak which might have

threatened the captive birds and animals. Breaks were burnt and these

checke dthe blaze.

Yarra Glen was menaced on four sides by fires which sprang up unexpectedly.

More than 20 homes were destroyed, but the town was saved and there was rio

casualties.

William Doig, aged 70 years, was caught by a wall of flame while fighting a fire on

his property near Lauriston and was so badly burned that his condition is re-

ported to be serious. He is in Kyneton Hospital.

1

The Warrandyte fire spread eastward, and burnt thousands of acres of rich farm

land before reaching the Yering and Yarra Glen districts.

The Rubicon area is considered safe, and the remaining 14 survivors will go into

' Alexandra to-day. After a terrific fight, fires that menaced Alexandra during

i

the afternoon were quelled within one mile of the town, and the position there

is now considered safe.

| Cudgewa and Corryong are threatened by a fire which has already destroyed a number of

properties.

¡
Temporary relief may be expected to-day, when a slight cool change, which reached

[
coastal districts late last night, gradually intensifies and expands inland. The Com

|

mon wealth Meteorologist (Mr. Watt) believes, however, that scattered showers will be

confined to the coastal districts and the highlands.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AT WARRANDYTE ablaze from end to end during the fire which wiped out almost the whole of

the township yesterday. About 1 00 homes were destroyed.

TIRED OUT AFTER THE TERRIFYING EXPERIENCE of being rushed to safety through bush

fires sweeping the Doon Valley, these children rested on mattresses in the hall at Launching Place yesterday.

FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH proved an unlucky day for these people. They evacuated their homes

at Hill End yesterday when fire swept the district, and were moved by train to Moe. They are now sheltering

in the Moe Shire Hall.

REMAINS OF THE HOME OF MR. E. HARVEY, on the Wood's Point road, East Warburton,

which was destroyed yesterday afternoon. It was one of 2 0 homes destroyed.
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What do you want
for your Son?

SUCCESS - SECURITY - PRESTIGE - MONEY- FRIENDS

at- a Cost of Only £30-£40, and obtained within five years?

OE-
Ms«

Ten years of drudgery-little money-heavy costs of hundreds of

pounds
that have to be paid by you?

I5 he
otßMMivnt!

He can be in a good position
in a few short months - be

?well on the rou«! to success in two years' time; in five he

can be an executive perhaps, with money, power
- all that

he wants in life - or lie can still he struggling along in an

overcrowded field where only the truly brilliant can achieve

a great success.

Now is the time j ou mint miike jour choice. On YOU depends his

future .... »ii the uihice you gi\e him now. Train him for Business

with II. & R.-Success lies in that field, particularly for those of

overage ahilily. Ninety-nine a\erage people gain - in >h« realms of

Business - success far greater than that which the one brilliant man

nchicves in any other profession. There arc opportunities for success

of more than 100 in the llminess world to 1 in another career. Which

chance will jou give your hoy?

UNDER H. & R. YOU MAKE NO

EXPERIMENT.

For forty-ono years now H. & R. have

?rained men and women for success

in Business. In al! the larga organisa-

tions throughout Australia you will find

tho mon in the high positions ore H.

& R. trained. In all tho Business

world you find that tho men who are

most successful ero those who have

trained for success with H. S R. There

is only
one reason why this is so.

H. & R. training is that of experts.

It's always up to dato. From all over

the world aro gathered weoHy tho

successful plans and ideas of the

world's most successful men. Hore in

Australia skilled and trained men

examine, collate and adapt this know

lodae to Australian conditions and

o/plain
in simple language the facts

which mako for success.

GUIDANCE- TRAINING-ri.ACr.Ml.N1

Open Until 8 p ni Fi ¡clays

Depiutmcns of Accouiumicv und Comim-ice

Throughout Australia in every capital

city is a full-time staff of experts,

helping and advising students or col-

laborating with the business leaders

as they do, the House of H. & R. is

the only organisation
of its lind

qualified and able to ensure success

for thoso who come to it for guidance

and tuition.

DON'T DELAY - ACT NOW!

Call in and seo H. & R. to-day-or

cut out the coupon and send for this

128-paqe handbook-"The Guide to

Careers in Business." and see for

yourself the opportunities that exist.

The most successful mon in Aus'ralia.

if you -ask thom, would say. as we do.

"Send your Son lo H. & R. to train

for the business world, and ensure his

future."

ung*oy i Rccertson

l»ase send Tie FPEE COPY ot the

tion ot "The Guide lo Careers in

Gla Hank House, H:\nk Place,
, Melbourne, C1.

CAREER INTERESTED IN.

61IT, 338

Snifal (Senrgr

Btairl) Ulnslui

Bottled in Bond

BOTTLE I.m Wine Ifli
REDI CED TO

'

4 BOT 6"! \ALLE e/fl

lUDLCtD TO '

TOWN 1MIX 67 Swanjtoa
St

opp Queen s Walk

IIOSII S Corner Eliiabela
and Flinders Mi

TOTAL Oí

£18,004

THE ARGUS'
FUND

j

£9,075 IN DAY
Victoria's response to the 4

peal made on behalf of tho

who have suffered in ti

most disastrous bush fires

the State's history has be«

immediate and commen

able.

Contributions yesterday to "TI

Argus" bush fire relief fun

brought the aggregate to £18,0C

18/11, which has been subscribe

in four days. Yesterday's sub

scriptlons amounted to £9,0'

4/5.

The response has not been se<

tional, but represents effort t

people in every walk of life [

mitigate the sufferings of thoi

whose homes have been razed b

the fury of the last few days. Huí

dreds of contributors write to ej

press their real sympathy with th

people of the devastated areas, an

to convey offers of assistance in re

building homes. j

Cloaking his generosity in anonym

mity, a sympathiser with the busH
fire victims unobtrusively left aï

envelope on the counter of "Th<
Argus" branch office yesterday an(

quickly walked out. The envelop
contained two £100 notes, and th

following message:-"Dear Slr,

Wlll you please add the enclose

£200 to the bush fire fund.-Youri

truly, A."
'

The boys at the Y.M.C.A. cami

at Shoreham have sent along £J
4/2. The boys are aged 11 to 13

and the money came from self<

denial on their rations.

Contributions may be sent to thl

Editor of "The Argus," 365 Eliza!

beth street, Melbourne, C1, or mai

be left at that office or at thl
branch office, 243 Collins streets

They will be acknowledged in thesd

columns. |

Although Victoria's response has

been great, the need is for still

more money. Hourly reports o<

new damage and greater loss con-

tinue to be received. Destitution

is widespread, and the work of re-

habilitation will be costly.

(Details on Pages 3 and 4.)
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KINGLAKE IN

PATH

Homes Lost
WHITTLESEA, Friday. - Fires

! which have been burning in the

timber country in the Kinglake
district have revived with re

i newed fury, and the Whittlesea

area is studded with fires, which

have destroyed homes and pro-

perty.
1 One fire, which Is threatening Kinglake,

destroyed the residence of Mr. O'Rourke,

of Kinglake, and The Oaks, the residence

of Professor A. W. Laver. This fire was

about half a mile from the Kinglake post
office this evening.

In answer to an appeal, Constable Grant

and Mr. A. J. McDonald, captain of the
Bush Fire Brigade, arid about 150 men

from Melbourne and a Red Cross van

have gone to Kinglake West. Six homes
are In Immediate danger.

There Is another serious outbreak In

the forest area near Mt. Disappointment.
Men are In danger of being trapped. Lands

Department officials con.slder thLs fire very

serious, as It is In a direct line to sweep
through forest country and the Metro-

politan Board's reserve and on to Kinglake
district. Mr. A. J. Blair, forest officer in

charge of the district, has gone to warn a

gang of five men under Mr. G. Abblltt.

One fire near Kinglake West at the head
of the Running Creek, near Tommy's Hut,
Is expected to be fanned by the strong
northerly wind along the gully to Arthur's
Creek. All resident* have been called out.
An appeal for men was sent to Whittlesea,
but none could be snared. Arrangements
were made with district police headquarters
at Flemington to send a party from Mel-
bourne.

A Are Is reported to have broken out

between -Whittlesea and Wallan, near Mr.

C. Turner's property. A party of 50 men

. from the Preston City Council has gone

to the scene.

An Apology
from

FOY and
GIBSONS
Owing to the fact that

Foy & Gibson Pty. Ltd.

have sent a large number

of their delivery cars to

Kinglake and other dis-

tricts with Bush Fire

Fighters, there is a possi-

bility that some goods

which were bought in any

of their Stores yesterday

may be delivered a little

later than usual.

FOYS
BOURKE STREET

MELBOURNE

_,_
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THE REAL LEMON DRINK.

OROS
THE REAL ORANGE DRINK

'LEMOS'
BARLEY
WATER

JL- So refreshing and delicious!

Made from the pure juice

of the finest and '. best lemons

grown. Simply add water or

soda. ..;',;". ?'.

'

JL Very pleasing and' palatable
in flavour

. . . Made from

choicest oranges. "Oro«" is

health-giving and of dietetic

value. A great summertime

coolerl

{ ~4r It's a grand drink ! The
famous "Lemos" blended with
Creamed Barley extract. Cool-

ing . . thirst quenching . . good
for everybody. The original

and best lemon Barley Drink.

¡mist upon

BROOKE'S FKÏÏTT S0.TrASH7~

INDIGESTION
WHY DO WOMEN NEGLECT

THIS SERIOUS TROUBLE?

So many women, victims of painful digestive

disorder, go on suffering without complaining

so that husbands or children shall not be victims

of the depression caused by their troubles.

Many women carry on in terrible pain, neglect-

ing Nature's warnings-stomach pains, heart-

burn, wind, palpitation, biliousness and dizziness

until they get to a state of chronic dyspepsia, of

gastritis
or even more serious trouble. Yet it

ta so easy for them to end their Indigestion if

they will only give De Witt's Antacid Powder

(or Indigestion a trial.

The first dose of De Witt's Antacid Powder

will give instant relief. It soothes and protects
the stomach lining, it stimulates the whole

digestive processes so that you eat what you
like and enjoy every meal with never a fear of

painful after-effects.

Read just one of a host of letters of thanks

" AFTER 3 DOSES CAN IAT ANYTHING
"

Mri. E. Monaghan, of 2 Raglan Road. Auburn, N.S.W., writes:-'*! would

like you to know I have been taking De Witt's Antacid Powder and of the relief

It has given me from terrible pains. I suffered for years from acid stomach. After

3 doses of De Witt's Antacid Powder 1 was relieved, and now i can eat anything."

For your own satisfaction get your supply of De Witt's Antacid

Powder. Take one dose after your next meal, get instant relief from

Indigestion misery. You will feel and look years younger because you
will enjoy your food and, because you digest it properly, every particle

does you good. For all forms of digestive disorder

TAKE

ANTACID

POWDER
The quick-action remedy for Indigestion, Acid Stomach Heartburn, Flatulence,

Dyspepsia, Pilpitat.on, Gastritis and all Stomachic Affection».

Of all chemists, tn the /arnotts sky-bhte canisters, price 2/6

DE WITTS

LOSSES AT
LORNE

15 Houses Burnt
LORNE, Friday.-Fifteen houses

I

were destroyed in Lorne and the]

surrounding district. The whole

town was in serious danger until

a change of wind came.

Damage Is estimated between £15,000
and £20,000. .

The fire swept through a thickly tim-

bered area between the township and the

Hotel Pacific. At one stage the Hotel

Pacific was in great danger, but a large

number of volunteers, called by the forest
ranger, Mr. W. McDougall, saved the

building.

Residents at guest houses In the town-

ship were advised to leave. Many of

them took their belongings on to Jfte
beach for safety.

The fire blazed through Little Erskine
river, swept across the hills and passed

t'1TT)ugh the township known as Little

Colac

The houses destroyed in ths Little Colac
area Included the beautiful two-story
stone residence of Mrs. Cecily Lascelles,

The loss te estimated at about £3,000.
Other houses destroyed were those of Mr.

J. Doyle (Geelong), and the following
Colac residents-Messrs. T. Reeves, Wil-

cox, W. O. Gaylard, S. Samson, Les Swayn,
G. Wallace, Lebat, and McLeod The

building of Mr. McLeod's house was only

completed on Thursday. In other areas

houses destroyed Included those of Messrs.

C. Inderberg, J. Whitehead, and Mrs.

Gibson.
Several camps were destroyed, and the

Country Roads Board Camp near She Oak
River was wiped out. This camp had ac-

commodated between 30 and 40 men.

Mrs. H. Haywood'« house at Lorne was

saved after a desperate fight. The fire

burnt right up to the back of The Chalet
guest house, where some of the outbuild-
ings were destroyed, Mr, L. Smlthcrs's
house in Erskine road was destroyed, and

Benwcrrin's old coach-house five miles
out on the Dean- Marsh road was also

reduced to ruins.

By noon the position at Lorne became
serious, and residents commenced pre-
parations for the worst. Residents of guest
houses were advised to leave. A call for

volunteers to fight the fire was made In

Geelong. The Ford Motor Co. de-

spatched 50 men and a number of ve-

hicles to Lorne, and other large firms

also made available some of their em-

ployees.
At 3 p.m. the fires had reached almost

to the back of the residential area. Beaches
near the Erskine River and near the pier
wre packed with household goods of every

description. Motor-cars were parked In the

shallow water of the river, while their
owners paddled around In the water to
keep cool.

The Lorne fire brigade, under Captain

Allan, had an arduous task throughout the

day.
Late in the afternoon, when the wind

swung to the south, Lorne was considered
to be safe, but the fires were still burning

over a wide area.

An aged gardener was removed from

danger at the home of Mrs. H. Oliphant
when he endeavoured to return to burn-

ing stables to save several horses. Several
persons at the home of Mrs. Oliphant
had to leave In bathing suits.

Among those who mode the midday
dash to the beach at Lorne with their pos-

sessions and cars was Mr. Scholfield,
M.H.R., who was spending a holiday there.
"I Just had time to rush the family down

to the beach, dash back to the garage and

get the car on to the street," said Mr.

Scholfield last night. "Part of our belong-

ings were burnt when our week-end shack

caught fire, but It seems so little In view

of the tremendous losses of others," he
added.

£225 FROM COURSING

At White City last night a benefit meet-

ing in aid of the Bush Fire Relief Fund

was held, with the result that £225 will

be handed to the Lord Mayor's Fund.

The amount was contributed by the book-

makers', owners, trainers, the' staff at

White- City, Gracedale Park, and the Aus-

tralasian Speed Coursing Control Coun-

cil.

MAN BURNED

TO DEATH

Hillend Tragedy
Overcome by smoke when fleeing

to safety before a fire which

swept through the little village of

Hillend, in Gippsland, yesterday
atfernoon a man collapsed in a

drain and was burned to death.

The body was charred beyond recogni-
tion, but It is believed to be that of W.

Loosemore, aged about 60 years, a retired

farmer.
The fire swept down on Hillend from

Noojee, and destroyed eight of the 30

houses In the township.
Two mills near the town owned by Mr.

Claude Reed were destroyed, but all of

the mill employees took refuge In the

dug-outs, and escaped Injury.
Driven by the northerly wind, the fire

travelled at extraordinary speed through
the bush and the township, but, with
the exception of the one victim, all the

residents were able to escape. Those who
did not seek refuge in the dug-outs at the
mills were taken to safety at Moe by
motor-car.

At Hill End yesterday the Church
of England school hall, three saw-

mills owned by Messrs. Reed, Hutchinson,
and Billson Bros., and eight houses, In-

cluding those of Messrs. F. Bloye, J. Pur-

cell, W. Loosemore, Santa Fordl, W. Dog

ral, M. J. Hitchins, R. West, and V. Payn-
ter, were destroyed.

On the Journey from Tanjil Bend to
Moe, Mr. Frank Walker, employed by the
Saxton Timber and Trading Co., was

forced to abandon a truck laden with
timber. The truck and timber were de-

stroyed. By taking refuge in a tunnel,
Mr. Walker and an Italian, Santa Fordl,
whose home was destroyed, escaped In
Jury.

When his father's car went off the road
as they were making for safety, Freddie
Bloye, of Hill End, was badly burned, and
is now In the Moe Hospital. His mother

and other members of the family (In-

cluding a six months' old baby), shel-
tered for some time In a maize crop.

The post-office and two homes at Knotts
were wiped out. Two sawmills, owned by
Messrs. Monet and Ingram, were de-
stroyed.

All telephonic communication on the
Moe to Fumina and Walhalla lines Is

cut off.
Ten adults and about 30 children

refugees from the Hill End district have

been conveyed to Moe and are being ac-

commoda tçjjattheshirehall.

CHALET GUESTS

FIGHT FIRE

Promontory Swept
FOSTER, Friday. - Sweeping down

from Mount Leonard a fire which has been

burning in Wilson's Promontory National
Park for a week last night began to

threaten danger to the Government Chalet,
at which 40 guests were staying. The les-

see, Mr. Russell, sent out calls for assist-
ance, and parties from Foster and Fish

Creek, under First-constable Campbell,
this morning began to burn a break.

The main Are had approached within a

mile of the building, when a strong north-
erly gale sprang up. The limited number

engaged In burning the break were unable
to prevent the fire spreading, and with the

main fire it raced through low scrub over

the lunges towards a Roads Board camp

about four miles from the chalet, where

55 men are engaged In the construction of

a road towards the lighthouse. Another

change In the wind turned the main body
of the fire away from the camp, which
to-nightj was safe.

To-night danger to the chalet had
passed. Guests staying at the chalet as-

sisted in fighting the fire,
and the women

provided them with refreshments.

LOW COSTS OF

FUND

All for Victims
Because of honorary service provided by

the State and the City Council, hardly a

penny of the thousands of pounds sub-
scribed to the relief funds has yet failed
to reach the victims, Mr. J. J. McMahon,
secretary of the Lord Mayor's Distress Re-

lief Fund, said yesterday.
Mr. McMahon said that he pointed this

fact out, to encourage subscribers to all the

appeal funds, so they would know that
their donations were not partly absorbed
by administrative costs.

Mr. McMahon added that the cost of

administering the last big fund of
£130,000-for the Koo-wee-rup and other
floods-had been called "marvellously low"

by members of the committee. It worked
out at only 0.61 per cent, of the £130,000
collected and distributed.

This had only been made possible by
the fact that neither the State Govern-

ment nor the City Council had charged
the fund with the salaries of its officers,
who had worked for many months on this

relief.
It must be remembered that the money

was subscribed by the public to relieve

distress and not for compensation-and
the public must also remember that dis-

tress had never been so widespread as that
caused by the present terrible fires.

The main section of the cost of the last
flood had been caused by correspondence

in sending out more than 10,000 orders for

relief for 3,000 flood sufferers and in send-

ing out cheques to the storekeepers who

cashed them.

AID FOR WOMEN
GEELONG, Friday. - The Geelong

Ladies' Benevolent Association to-day,
after discussing the bush fire position,
decided to provide for eight women at a

time at Upton House, Queenscliff. The

association will provide everything for the
women except that they will be required
to prepare their own meals. It is sug-

gested that the women should 6tay at
Queenscliff for two weeks, and then give
way to others who have suffered through
the fire.

MENACE TO CUDGEWA
CUDGEWA, Friday. - Burning on a

front of 30 miles, a fire Is threatening Cud-

gewa. It has destroyed two houses at

Cudgewa North, and every outbuilding on

every farm In that district.

Sweeping over Mount Mltnmatlte and

through the Powong Valley and Thowgla,
the fire has reached the Murray. With
more than 100 volunteers from Albury and
other places attempting to stem it, the

fire was within a mile of Corryong to-

night, and that town was saved only by
a change in the wind, on which the safety
of the town depends.

40 GRASS FJTRES
Fire brigades in the metropolitan area

had one of their busiest days for years

yesterday, when they quelled about 40

grass fires which broke out, mainly in the
outer suburbs. None of the fires caused
serious damage, and all were extinguished
without difficulty.

A brigade called to the factory
.

of
Heinz Food Products, in Bendigo street,

Richmond, by a street alarm, found that

the alarm had apparently been caused by

the effect of the heat on the mercury.

WALHALLA SAFE
The township of Walhalla was sur-

rounded by fire yesterday afternoon, but
a report received before communications
with the town failed stated that It had
been saved by the wind, and all the resi-

dents were safe. A special relief train I

was sent to Walhalla from Erica last

night.
_

!

TRAGEDY OF TIRE

Is to some extent lessened by adequate
lnsuiance Do not delay longer Phone

or write THE UNION INSURANCE
SOCIETY OF CANTON LTD one of the

oldest Bil tish Colonial companies operat-

ing here 10 Queen st Melb (tel M1606)
Low rates Agents wanted G Beresford
Calmes Mgr for Victoria -[Advt ]
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WARBURTON
SAVED

¡ .-w-.
-

! 20 Houses and

I

Mills Lost
Sweeping easterly from Launching I

Place and leaping across the
j

Yarra and main road about half
j

a mile from the Warburton

township, a fierce fire so seriously

menaced the township yesterday
that a refugee train was got
ready in the station at midday
and remained there all the after-

noon with steam up.

About 20 homes were ûestroyed in the
Warburton and East Warburton districts,
and it Is believed that most of the mills
in the Matlock area have been lost.

Fierce fires have cut off communication

with Wood's Point and Matlock, and as

lines are down and the mall car was un-

able to get through yesterday, the seri-

ousness of the fire In these areas Is not

yet known. It Is believed, however, that
there was no loss of life.

Only the arrival of a "flying squad"
under the chief officer of the Country
Fire Brigades Board (Mr. Mcpherson),
with the Lilydale motor-pump, and de-

tachments from Lilydale, Dandenong, and

Noble Park brigades, saved the Warbur-
ton town.

Mr. Mcpherson said that only the pre-
sence of the motor-pump and a plentiful

supply of water near by In the Yarra
saved the town from being wiped out.

It was the worst fire In his experience.
He was at Healesville when word carne

through that the Warburton township
was in danger. With Mr. J. Chandler,

foreman of the Lilydale Fire Brigade,
driving the fire engine, the flying squad
dashed through the fire, which was so

dense that the drivers could not see the
roadway. In places flames along the
roadside rose more than 100ft. in height,
Mr. Mcpherson said.

With poor pressure from the mains,
Warburton firemen, who have no motor

pump, were fighting a losing battle
against the fire, which had driven them

in retreat for a mile along the Melbourne
road before the flying squad and the

motor-pump arrived. Using more than
1,000ft. of nose, the firemen were able to

make a last stand in defence of the town
on the main road opposite the Chalet,
which was saved after a stern struggle.

FEAR FOR SAFETY
Great anxiety was felt for the safety

I of a number of men at mills between East

Warburton and McVeigh's, but last night
search parties, cutting their way through
fallen and still smouldering trees on the

roadway, reached Downey's mill, where

seven men-Messrs. W. Downey, R. Boyd.
J. Cameron, S. Blackburn, W. Radcliffe,
H. Peters, and C. Hort not only saved

their lives but the mill. The position be-

came so serious that they dug a shallow

dugout os a last refuge, but they suc-

ceeded in diverting the flames from the

mill property.
While the men, blinded, and scorched

by the flames, fought the fire on the

Melbourne road, waitresses from a cafe

near by fearlessly walked to the edge of

the fire with trays of drinks for the men,

and one of them attended to a fireman

who collapsed after he had been seared

by flames.

Several times the Are broke out behind
the cordon of firemen when blazing

debris was carried over their heads by
the strong wind and twice fires began
In the j ard of the home of H Horsey
on the main road Hoses run from the

river were used to check the fires which

would have spread to other homes
After immediate danger to the town-

ship had passed there were urgent calls
to sa^e houses at Big Pats Creek the

Scotchmans Creek road and at East
Warburton The position became so

serious at East Warburton that most of

the houses were evacuated several of

them being burnt
Guests from the holiday resorts took

their belongings and waded Into the

Yarra One party including Mrs C

Johnson from Warburton House took
their dog and cockatoo with them

Constable Daven rushed to Old War-
burton In a motor-truck to Dring families
to safetj and an elderly woman who had

fainted from the heat was carried from
her home to a motor-truck and brought
to the township

Mr F W Chapman brought five men

In from the Matlock area yesterday after-

noon Dashing through the flames with

trees burning on either side of him he

said that It was one of his most terrible

experiences Two other men Monty
Trenfleld and Mick Troy tried to follow

him but he heard nothing from them
until thoro w as a report that their motor-
trucks had been destrojed The men had

struggled thiough to safety and suf-

fered only minor burns

Mr Chapman said that only a change
of wind could save the townships of Mat-

lock and McVeighs which could not be

reached because of nie burning on a 12

mlle front
Driven from their homes In the hills

surrounding the township more than 100

women and children from East Warbur-

ton other outlying parts and the Seventh

Day Adventists section of the township

took shelter at the mechanics institute

the fa"tory of the Sanatorium Health

Foods and the Signs Publishing Co

Sisters from the Warburton and Hydro

Hospital said that the air-conditioned

quarters In the new factory -which had

been thro vn open to refugees was the

coolest place In the town

Passages and tables in the refuges were

stacked high with personal belongings
which had been hurriedly removed from

homes in the danger areas Many people

had buried the irvaluables in their gar-

dens before vacating their homes

Trays used for stacking packets of fool

stuffs in the factory were placed on the

floor and refugees placed their mattresses

and bedding on them to form ramp beds

Others slept on mattresses laid on the

floor More than a dozen mothers with

young babies in arms were accommodated

in the factors and similar numbers in

the other refuges

Arrangements have been made to ac-

commodate larger crowds of refugees to-

day in the four story factory which with

its brick walls «elf contained electilc

light and water splants is a natural har-

bour from the fires

A touching sight last night was nine

year old Frank Tempest who had saved

his tortoiseshell cat brought It to the

refuge with him and gone to sleep with

It clasped In his arms

Manj families prepared al fresco meals

on the stone floors with the aid of primus
sto\ es

Forestry-officer A V Hammett and

Superintendent W E Fife of the Carl-
ton division of St John s Ambulance Ser-

vice who were In charge of a Red Cross

car rushed to Wai burton from Mel-

bourne treated more than CO persons

whose ejes were affected by heat and

smoke at a temportry depot erected at

the Mechanics' Institute
In addition to distributing food sup-

plies and medical necessities they worked

through the night arranging for refu

gees not accommodated at the depots to

be taken into private homes and guest

houses
Refusing to remain in Warburton many

refugees wereb rought to Melbourne b>
Red Cross motor-car and by private car

A number of residents and visitais left

for Melbourne on the midday train

Although their husbands in many cases

weie spending the night on the look out

for further outbreaks women bore their
hardships cheerfullj Some formed a

working bee to serve tea to 50 flie

flghters from a boiler at the Mechanics

Institute
Mrs E Wort of East Warburton when

the fia-nes first menaced her home on

the main road diagged her bath to the
school yard filled It with water and
prepare dto fling watei over her own
and other children should the flames

reach the house Later she was forced
to evacuate the house

At Travena s camp on the Wood s Point

road a motor-truck dilven by Mr Ed-
ward Gerrlsh which was returning toward
Warburton was destroyed when fire over-

took Mr Gerrish as he was repairing the

petrol pump of the engine He was

severely burned on the arms but was

brought to safety by Mr Allan Blackburn
on his motor cycle

A dash through the blazing forest from

Matlock yesterday was described by Mr

George Partridge who bl ought five men
in from Richards s Mill He said that the
fire was raging like a tornado in the
Cumbeilond Valley and that In his
opinion only a change of wind would save

the settlements of Matlock and McVeigh s
from serious danger The

fire was al-

ready near McMahon s Hotel when he

passed
The Dandenong fire engine which had

arrived about 4pm in response to urgent
calls went to McMahon s about 6 30 p m

and reported that the settlement was safe
foi the time being

It is believed that Walker s mill in the
Starvation Creek area

was destroyed
about midday but that ali the workers

who had left It previously were safe In

the Matlock area the mills are those of

Yellands Porter Richards Henderson

Fitzpatrick and Tarango An offlfflcer of

the Forestry Department said yesteidaj
that the plight of these mills was caus

ing some anxiety because of the heavy
mountain ash timber in the area

In Scotchmen s Creek road all homes
were sated Mrs G Bath an invalid
was carried by police and helpers on a

stretcher to a walting cor when flames

swept down on her home but the building
was saved

At Big Pats Creek it was repotted that

three homes had been destroyed-those
of Messrs H Cadman and R Schrader
and Mrs E M McLean At East War-

burton the homes lost Included htose of
Messt s A Asley and E Han ey and of

Mesdames A Hjett and Elsum In War

button although many homes including
large guest houses were threatened only
three were destroyed those of Messrs E

Jago B Pritchard sen and B Prltchat d
jun

The railways transferred all the roll

ing stock at the Lala siding some dist
ance from Wai burton to the Warburton
station foi safety

Mr T T Brent assistant statlonmoster
at Warburton sold that the protislon of
a refugee train was considered Imperative
about midday in case exit bj road became

impossible because of fallen trees

Before many of the residents of East
Wai burton evacuated their homes late

yesterday afternoon they burled their
valuables near the creek Nearly every-

thing except the piano was burled said
Roj Fraser who had come in from Porters

I mill which It is feared may ha\e boen
lost

100 HOUSES LOST AT

WARRANDYTE
-«

HALF TOWNSHIP RAZED

RESIDENTS FLEE TO RIVER
Two converging bush fire» swept down on Warrandyte about

2 p.m. yesterday, and within an hour razed nearly half

the houses in the district. It is believed that approxi-
mately 100 were destroyed. So sudden was the onslaught
of the fire that few people had an opportunity to save

more than the clothes they wore.

Women and children were hurried to the safety of the river

shallows, where they waited fearfully throughout the

afternoon. Every able-bodied man in the district was en-

gaged in the vain fight against the flames.

Believed to have started near Eltham,
the fires raced through Under-dry grass

and forest almost as fast as the wind

Itself, demolishing every habitation in their

path.
The first warning that Warrandyte had

was a billow of smoke which rose sud

people had barely time to realise the

warning significance of the smoke when

the red glow of the flames was seen.

The experience of the head master of

the local school, Mr. M. Isaac, and his

family, was typical of the e?:periences of

scores o fother families in the town.
Mr. Isaac was resting on his bed, when

a tradesman warned his wife. She rushed
In and roused him. They began to gather i

clothes together in suitcases. Suddenly

a shout was heard. "Run for your lives!" I

Hurrying out they saw fire racing to-

ward the house. In a moment the flames

were licking at the walls of the house.

With their few hastily packed cases Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac, their daughter, and a

grandchild, groped their way through the

smoke to their car.

"I can't see to drive," Mr. Isaac ex-

claimed. Some shouted: "It doesn't mat-

ter whether you can see or not, drivel"
The car was driven into the smoke,

crashed Into something-a horse-drawn

vehicle, Mrs. Isaac thought it was-she

heard a horse whinny In panic-but the

car went on, and presently the party

emerged from the smoke.

Mrs. Isaac and the children fled to

the river with their few possessions, while

her husband went to Join the fire-

fighters.
The fire raced round the slope of the hill

behind the main street of the township,

burning house after house as it sped.
Meanwhile the second fire, on the other

side of the river, wiped out Pound Bend,

and swept up the gullies behind the river

cliffs to Kangaroo road, and Artist's Hill,

which is dotted with homes all sur- I

rounded by thick bush.

Here the fire displayed wanton freak

ishness, razing a brick house here and

leaving a wooden building a few yarda

away unscathed Scores of such freaks of

fortune occurred, aided as the day wore

on by strange changes of wind
It blew first from the north then from

the west from the south-west, from the

west again then switched round to che

east Burning this way and that before

the vagaries of the wind, the fire several

times threatened to destroy whole groups
of dwellings only to sweep back on its

tracks and leave intact buildings it was

thought impossible to save

One after the other, three wooden

churches Presbyterian, Anglican, and

Roman Catholic, went in flames and col-

lapsed All the houses on the western

side of Pigtail Hill were burned At South

Warrandyte only a few were left stand-

ing Both the school, and the hall, and

at least 20 dwellings were lost

Of Warrandyte itself only the cluster

of a dozen or so buildings round the

post-office and the hotel-a lew stores

guest houses, a garage, and another group

about the bridge across the Yarra, arc

left standing

The fire fighters were Insuperably ham

peied by the absence of water There Is

no reticulation system in the township
Most of the residents depend on rain

water collected in tanks for their supplies

Only the hotel, and a few of the more

pretentious home in the district, have

pumping plants to draw water from the

river These, for the most part, are

electrically driven, and early In the after-

noon the Are severed the towns elec-

tricity supply

Only at the hotel was there any con-

siderable storage of water, and this was

used to have thp past-office Thp towns-

people had to watch helplessly while

I building after building disappeared in

smoke and flame a

CHILDREN RESCUED FROM HOUSE
While the fire was at tis height, a

little group of excited women and old

men under the hotel verandah were
con-

gratulating themselves on the fact that,

although buildings a few hundred yards

away on the other side of the street

were blazing like torches, the hotel Itself

was safe. Someone suddenly shouted a

warning that a fire was burning on the

balcony above their very heads. Sparks

carried across the river by the wind had

ignited a kapok mattress on the balcony,

and the adjacent floorboards. A few

buckets of water from a bathroom ex-

tinguished the blaze, but a car in the

street below narrowly escaped destruc-

tion when the blazing mattress was

thrown over the balcony railing.

Hundreds of women, many with small
babies in their arms, and children,
huddled in the river rapids while clouds
of flame-tinged smoke hurried over-

head/
In a group by the Warrandyte bridge

two little girls who had escaped with

only a few clothes from one of the houses

on Artists' Hill were crying bitterly with
grief at the loss, as they believed, of two

pet ponies. Presently the ponies, burned
almost bald from tails to forelocks, came

trotting unconcernedly over the bridge. In

a moment the little girls were weeping on

their pets' singed necks. This time their

tears were tears of joy. \

No one in the township had any clear
idea of anything that was happening ap irt

from the events in their own Immediate

locality. Distracted women besought re-

turning fire-fighters for news of missing

sons and husbands. Men axlously asked

travellers to take messages to their women

folk.
At South Warrandyte, two fire-fighters,

Norman Bangot and Jock Niven, disre-

garding the warnings of their companions,
dashed hock through flames with wet blan-
kets over their heads to rescue two young

children from a burning house. There
were scores of similar acts of heroism.

The occupants of several cars were

trapped on the roads by flames, and had

to run for their lives, abandoning their
cars to the fire. One car was burned In the

township itself. Another, in whicli Mr. P.

Smith, of Plymouth road, and his nine

children were driving to safety, stalled on

the road to Ringwood. Mr. Smith, who
has a wooden leg, got out to crank the

vehicle As he did so a tongue of flame

ignited the car and Mr Smith barely

had time to get the children out before
It was wrapped In flames My leg was

burned a bit he said latet but for

tunatelj It was not my wooden leg
Late in the afternoon when the fii"

had swept on leaving little behind it but

tragedy and a smoking film of ash over

the ground the townspeople drifted bick

to survey the ruins that had been their
homes Later still they gathered in

pathetic groups about the doorways of the

buildings still standing
About 6pm a St John Ambulance man

arrived v/ith Red Cross supplies from Mel-

bourne an dwhile relief was being or-

ganised began tending the thousand ard
one minor cuts burns and other injuiks

the fire fighters had sustained
Those whose homes were still left to

them accommodated as many as they
could of their less fortunate neighbours
Other victims were housed in the hall

which was untouched the totel guest
houses and cafes

Fifty refugees from the district were

provided with food and bedding at the
Parish Hall Ringwood

It was impossible last night to esti-
mate the full extent of the disaster but

it is believed that nearly half the houses

In Warrandyte were destroyed probably
100 of them Tortunatelj there were no

loss of life

Among houses known to have been
burnt weie those belonging to Messrs
Frank Neil G Haughton W Haughton
A l\V Pickett W Moore J Moore M

IsaflL H Holle ti Goyder S McCaulev
J Pocock H Robinson J Blair M

Graves G Sloan G Clarke E C Black
C Schult Molloy J Sloan F Toppin^
W Harris G Hogan L Edjvane W

Jackson E Stewart and M Houston

Among many others were Gieen

Gables one of the oldeset nouses In the
district and The Castle built in the early

das and owned by Mr A Trezlse the
proprietor of the hotel which so narrowly
escaped destruction's

Th estables of Mruc Kara Cox who con

ducts a riding scnot>i In the locality were

also razed and at least three of her horses
burned to death

Detectives and other police were sent

to Warrandyte yesterday afternoon to in-

vestigate the fire

RAIL INTERRUPTIONS
Fires beside the railway line to Mount

Gambier, between Myamin and Sinclair,

ignited a truck of straw on a mixed train

yesterday. The crew quickly divided the

tialn. The front section, comprising

goods trucks, went on, and the 40 pas-
sengers in the rear section were taken

to Hamilton by road.
The Mount Gambier railway Is tem-

porarily out of commission, bush fires

having damaged the permanent way be-
tween Heywood and Sinclair. Last night

passengers and parcels were taken by
motor from Hamilton to stations on the

route.
The train on the Crowes line was un-

able to return to Colac last night because
fire had damaged the line between Colac
and Barongarook.

RAIN IN TASMANIA
HOBART, Friday.-Light rain early

this morning and a heavier fall this
evening have extinguished bush fires in

many centres. Continuance of the rain
to-morrow is forecase. Hobart received
about half an inch of rain to 9 p.m.

GONE ARE THE DAYS
when everything was stored in the attic.
Anyway, few of us have attics. In any
case, most of us are wise enough lo bene-
fit from advertising in "The Argus"
WANTED TO SELL Classified Columns,
-[Advt.J

DESTRUCTION IN

S.A.
ADELAIDE Friday - Raging ovei

several hundred square miles of countrj
mostly In the hills districts more than 10

bush fires to day razed to the ground more

than 20 houses Two men were seriously
burned and many others suffered burns
of varying severity in fighting the out
breaks

Damage amounting to thousands of

pounds was caused Telephone wties were

levelled to the ground and thousands of

acres of country were destroyed
The fires were most serious at Stirling

Crafers Upper Sturt Strathalbyn
Echunga Mylor, Gumeracha Mt Barker
Cudlee Creek and Balhannah At least

sev en homes were burned to the ground In

the Ciafers and Upper Sturt district and

some of the finest hills residences were in

constant danger
There was a remarkable response to the

incessant appeals for volunteers About
5 000 men were sent from the city in 300

loirles Of that number ncarlj 3 000 were
workmen from the Woodville branch of

General Motors-Holdens Ltd v> hich closed
about middaj

Because of the excessive heat in scores

of cases walls of flames advanced to the
verj walls of houses before they were

beaten out Mrs T Ford of Biggs Tlat

and her daughter Ada had to be forcibly
removed from their home by volunteers
when the flames were within a few yards
of the back of the house

The fire swept through the Strathalby
lacecourse but war stopped on the edge
of the town The road from Echunga to

Macclesfield was a shambles of burning

haystacks and houses The famous Jana

nese cherry garden of five acres at Long

Gully was totally destroyed
Seven fire-fighters were injured when

the lorry in which they were travelling to

fight a blaze at Cuddle Creek struck a

telegraph post and overturned
The Echunga blaze devastated about 80

square miles of country Seven houses on

the outskirts of Echunga Itself were razed

and many others on the Echunga to

Macclesfield toad were gutted At Mea

dows a butter factory and a store were

burnt out Hundreds of sheep were

burned to death

FIGHTER COLLAPSES
Collapsing while fighting the fire at

Warrandyte, Ernest Shatter, aged 34 years,
of Doncostei East, was admitted to St

Vincent's Hospital last night In a serious
condition

Jack Murphy, aged 58 years, of War-

rana} te East, was treated for se\ere burns

to the face and hands

Four other men were treated at the
hospital for mlnoi burns and eight men
weie treated for Inflamed eyes

LAW NOTICES-(For
Monday)

ARBITRATION COURT - Before Judge

Piper
- At 10 30 - Trult Preservers Union

ol Australia % Ardmona Fruit Products Co-
operative Co nnd others

GENERAL SFSSIONS - Before Judge Rlch
irdson - In the Criminal Court - At 10 30

Hie following accused persons nnd their
sureties are required to attend for the renewal
ol their bail bonds -Wesley John Vincent
Bell John Michael Gallagher Thomas Wil-
liam Connell Frederick Dlchood John Dun-
can John Rjan Albert Ambler William
inanias Christian Edward Dennis Ronald Cas-
tillo George Alexander Broad» a> Arthur
Keenan Thomas Joseph Morgan Maurici.
Giles Richard Horrlckcr John WnlUr Dudman
William Hcnrj Lack William Arthur Cameron
William Thurgood George Alfred \\ llllam Den
mead Frank McDonald Harry John Floate
Ellen Mary McDonald James Joseph O Nell]
Leslie Alexander Shaw Fred Lang Claude
Harold Ferguson John James White Robert
John Barnes John Hcnrj Mount Henry Phil
Ups Dick

Despot Noel Ralph Howard John
Adams Tujlor Cmcst James Owen For Trial
-Walter Johnston Albert Sharpe Herbert
John Moschcttl William George Reid

LICENSING COURT - 111 tho Court of
Marine Inaulry - At 10 46

-

County busl
ncsb At 11-Metropolitan business

4 CHILDREN
DIE

-?- i

In One Family I

In tragic circumstances four of the

children of Mr. and Mrs. John

Robinson, of Kawarren, ten miles

south of Colac, were burned to

death.

They were -

Paul Robinson, aged 8 years

Vera Robinson, aged 10 years

Marj Robinson, aged 12 j ears

Theresa Robinson, aged 13 years

The children ran from the garden of

their
home to the rood, where a terrific

fire was raging
Four other children *ho had been

placed in the garden were rescued
Two of them had been overcome by the

heat, but they were revived with water

The house was destrojed by the fire.

WOMAN INJURED
Mrs Emma Cashin, who is aged more

than 80 years, Mrs D Cashin, and Miss

Joan Cashin, whose home at Kawarren

was destroyed in the bush fire, were ad-

mitted to the Colac Hospital suffering

from burns and shock

FIRE-FIGHTER
MISSING

Hall's Gap in

Danger
ARARAT, Friday.-Sixteen persons

are reported to be missing at

Hall's Gap, which is in serious

danger from two converging
blazes. Ben Mason, of Stawell,

a volunteer fire-fighter, has been

missing since midnight last

night.

At Hall's Gap the danger is great, and

Sanderson's mill has been destroyed. Fif-

teen men are reported to be missing. Fight-

ers from Stawell. Ararat, and Horsham

are fighting the outbreak, which Is threat-

ening the whole settlement, Residents have

been evacuated. Volunteers are unable to

gt within a mile of the fire.

A 20-mile front fire raging In the

Moyston and Pomonal districts to-day has

swept away farm.s orchards, houses, and

sheep.

The prosperous fruit and tobacco grow-

ing centre of Pomonal has been practically

destroyed. Houses burned include those

of Messrs. Horace Hull, White, Hore, H.

Williams, Cox Bros, (two), Harrison Bros,

(two), and Mrs, R, Haig.

Other properties include the store, the

post-office, the school residence, Mr. Edney

Vane's house at Springwood Gully, and

the houses of Messrs. Lancaster ond Rob-

son. A fruit-packing shed and all out-
buildings, orchard, pine avenue, and
garden were destroyed at Mr. Archibald's
property at Fernside, but by strenuous
efforts the house was saved.

The Pomonal South school was burnt,
and all fruit sheds and other outbuildings
at Mr. E. Bolton's property. The house

was saved.

Houses belonging to Messrs. Naper, Alex
Byrne, Moreton, Banfleld, Ingoll, Wheeler,
Scherger, and McDonald have been burnt
at Moyston West, and even bridges along
the Little Wimmera River have been de-

stroyed.
Sixty men were trapped at the Barton

Estate, but they managed to escape. The

woolshed at Barton was burnt, but the
house was saved.

About 20 men were trapped at Bolton,
but managed to escape to a dam, and

save themselves by pouring water on each
other.

Mr. M. McMurtrie's orchard was burnt,
but his house was saved.

At Bolton Park two lads, named An-
drews and Trevan, escaped only by getting
Into an open paddock with a bucket of
water and wet bags.

Mr. S. Hewitt's motor-truck, standing on

the road, was destroyed by the flames.
The fire is still burning fiercely, and

hundreds of men are still engaged in
fighting it. It is estimated that more than

1,000 men were fighting strenuously all

day in terrific heat.

In Ararat -.he fire alarm bell was
rung at less than half-hour intervals
during to-day to summon volunteers to
fight the fierce fires. The shops were
closed at midday to allow shop assistants
to help fight the fires. Men engaged on

the Ararat sewerage works were also
driven to the scene.

FAMILY IN
HOSPITAL

-9-.

Serious Burns
MORWELL Friday-One of the

worst fires ever experienced in

the district swept through
Jeeralang, Jumbuk, Yinnar and
Hazelwood Six people were
seriously burned

At Jeeralang the State school public
hall post office and the homes of Messrs
Dobbin E Law G Smith W Reidy E

Baxter E Jolly B Gourd H Hetherton
W Bennett Cook Mccallum and Duff
were all destroyed and the few

remaining
homes in Jeeralang are all in danger

While Mr and Mrs W Bennett and

their four children were attempting to
escape in a motor car from Jeeralang the

vehicle caught fire and they were very
seriously burned They were eventually
conveyed by Mr W Rendoll in a motor
truck that was raced along the roadway
through the fire to St Hilarys Hospital
at Morwell where they are being treated

Their condition is very grave

So many others were also admitted to
the hospital suffering from burns that
the help of doctors from Yallourn was ob-

tained
The fire raced with such speed that the

settlers had no time to save anything be

yond the clothes they were wearing At

Jumbuk the homes of Messrs J Canavan
H Blucher Bright and Miss Bolger were
destroyed and others are likely to go

before the fire is under control

Accommodation is being found at Mor

well for the majority of those who have
lost their homes

At Hazlewood a fire swept through the
properties of D McNabb Murnane P

Applegate and others but beyond burn
ing large areas of grass and fencing no
serious damage was done

The fire came within a mile of Morwell
Bands of volunteer fire fighters were

organise dby Constable Taylor Capetaln

Loblev and other members of the fire

brigade
So vigorous wis the Hie bell rung that

a large bolt It was hanging bj was bro!en
and the bell weighing about 2cwt fell

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR
W> desire to appoint Sole Distributor

for the whole of Australia for our

Lubroil Automatic Upper
Cylinder Oil Dispenser
Fully patented. Revolutionising and

without competition and recommended by
authorities for extending the life uf esr

engines by sears by reducing cylinder aear

und corrosion and avoiding reborlnR

Lubroil gives every satisfaction it can and
will be sold to every car owner

Firms with an adequate organisation.

please apply to

BRITISH PATENTS,

84 Han ey Road, Guildford, England.

I SAY YOU CAN GET RID OF

And I will Prove Ii al My Own Risk

Do you ivish lo be free from
Rheumatism? To say good-
bye to pain, swelling and stiffs

ness? To enjoy notimal,
vibrant, PERFECT HEALTH?
To be one hundred per cent,

efficient, mentally and physi-
cally? I say YOU CAN, and
I will prove it to you at MY
OWN RISK.

Without charging you a penny or plac-
ing you under the slightest obligation I
will tell yoU how to secure PERMANENT
FREEDOM FROM YOUR RHEUMA-
TISM regardless of how LONG or how
MUCH you've suffered.

Different from anything
you've used, seen, or

heard of.
It's a new way-radically different and

successful. It banishes Rheumatism posi-
tively,

painlessly, speedily, and perman-
ently by REMOVING THE CAUSE. No
electric belts, rings, plasters, harmful
drugs, exercises, or harsh dietary restric-
tions. Something NEW AND DIF-
FERENT. Something simple, pleasant,
convenient, and EFFECTIVE. Improve
your healt'-. and make life worth living.

A Sure Way to Banish

Rheumatism.
Sane and sensible, strikes at the veiy

root of Rheumatism, and removes it, Stops
formation of Rheumatic deposits In sys-
tem. DIsintegiates and eliminates the
deposits already there. Cleanses the walls
of the arteries and capillaries. Frees the
blood of its glutinous matter. RESTORES
NORMAL CIRCULATION. Pain, swell-
ing, and stiffness vanish. Rheumatic
headaches disappear. Mental and phy-
sical dullness give place to alert energy
of mind and body. Corrects intestinal,
kidney, and liver troubles. Rights diges-
tive wrongs. Helps Nature to throw off
all abnormal conditions.

Rheumatism Is Too

Serious To Be Neglected.
Rheumatism doesn't run its course like

some diseases, but grows steadily worse,

Ignore It, and It will undoubtedly leave

you a helpless cripple, with distorted, use-

less limbs. So don't neglect it, but ACT!
Don't wait until you have lost my address

-until this offer has gone from you for

good. For protection's sake, get Rheu-
matism out of your body. Be efficient

well-happy I
Don't let this complaint

handicap you. Don't consent to be a vic-

tim of the malady any longer! Be sel-

fish for once, and demand perfect
health.

It is your duty-your privilege.

Sign the Coupon - No

Obligation Incurred.
Think of how happy you'll be when

you get rid of Rheumatism. What a

pleasure it will be to get aboul as you

once did! To be absolutely free from

pain and stiffness! To feel young agal».

No matter how sceptical you feel, I«l

you CAN get rid of your Rheumatism

quickly, pleasantly, permanently.
Arm

I'LL PROVE IT to you If you'll sign the

coupon. Complete and post it before 50U

forget. That is all I ask. By dotog

this you'll give me a chance to pro«

every word. Will you do it? Yes? Then

do it NOW-before 'you turn this page.

Free Information Coupon
Address The Sole Controller, Dent. 16''

Box 2005, P.O., Melbourne, CM.

Kindly tell me how to get rid of my

Rheumatism quickly, pleasantly, ona per-

manently. It is distinctly
understood

that this information Is free and does not

commit me to make any payment
or

obligate me in any way. I enclose ou.

In stamps for postage, &c.
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If jou are not a member JOIN NOW Sub. 2/ per sear

THE HOUSEWIVES7"ASSOCIATION
.Kill lill. (.(1(111 1 II V I \\ lî CVS lill."

101 *« I I11 lol \'.l » st Bendigo Ballarat Geelong
Castlemaine MJ\r>borouch Anrät Warragul

The Association Is recognised as the Officiai Representative

of ih» no-nestlc Con»umcr It Is non party non sectarian

Alice Thomas Près Rachel Robinson Organising Sec

Read Office iiov\r\ couru COUISSST Mrirtounsr

_-______-_ Telephonr Cent 2196 »^____»____

HIS HANDS BADLY RURNCD ulule fighting the bush fires that memeed Wirburton ycstcrdij

this volunteer file fighter
received attention from local lcsidents

FIGHTING DESPERATELY WITH BEATERS, these men

prevented the flames from spreading to The Gables guest house at

Healesville yesterday.7THE ARGUS" CROSSWORD, No. 261

SOLUTION WILL BE PUBLISHED

ON MONDAY

ACROSS
1 Wound with a dag

6
Jam

10 Third season of
the sear

12 Employ
13 Dwelling
H -Feminine name

15 Goddess of the
sea

16 The staggers a

disease of sheep
l8 A lamprcv.

H The (archaic)
21 Uncommon
22 A bone
24 An English philo-

sopher (1581-1626)
25 Vcrj
21 Central part of a

»heel
28 Thirteenth lcttci

of the English

. alphabet
1« Pallid
31 The ship of

,
Noah

vi Warp yarn
3<l Mountain range

.
In South America

18 Weird
« Stalk
Jl A young man

« Photometric units
'3 Walled manufac-

turing town In

Thurlngla.

DOWN
, 1. Tributary of the

Moselle.

2. A saxhorn.

3. Want of tone or

power.
4. Undeveloped stem.

5. At.

Ö. Greek letter cor

l csnondlng to Eng-
lish F.

7. Directed,
B. Religious beliefs.

0. Lowest part of n

ship.
11. Feminine name.

14. Public notice.
17. Bring upon

'

one's
self.

20. To leccde, as lido,
21. A number.
23. A cabin.
27. Beneath.

29. River In France.
30. Insect.
31. Ukc.

32. A lock opener.
.11. Coffin.
35. Greek tetter cor

lesnondlng to Eng-
lish B.

37. Pi inter's ni o a

surcs.

3D. Ovum.
41. Suffix d cu o ling

condition.

SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD No. 25

FIRES SWEEP WARRANDYTE :: 100 HOMES DESTROYED

BLINDING SMOKE REDUCED THE VISIBILITY as the fire roared through heavy
timber at Warburton yesterday. It leapt the river in several places and blazed among ihe tree-tops.

A TERRIFYING EXPERIENCE. -Crouched on locks in the river.

lilis family sought refuge from the fire that wiped oui almost the whole
of Warrandylp yesterday.

WHEN THE FIRE THREATENED

the Sir Cohn MacKenzie Sanctuary at Badger
Creek, Healesville, yesterday, koala bcari

were shifted to near-by houses. Here arc some

of the quaint creatures squatting contentedly

on a bed while the walls of the house were

sprayed with water.

POWERLESS TO FIGHT THE FIRE, Mr. A. J,
White watched his home reduced lo ruins at

Yumbungic Lake, Healesville, yesterday.

COLEMAN
IRON

SFT F

HEATING
Mokes Ironing Easy

INSTANT LIGHTING NO PRE-HEATING
The Coleman will save you more time than a washing machine. It It is perfectly balanced

... exactly the right weight for easy ironing

will make your ironing an easier, pleasanter task. Do the whole ironing without bearing down. Just an easy guiding, gliding motion ia all thal

with one iron. is necessary for perfect ironing. The double point gives the same wrinklc

T. i ii .. r . , t . ,. .
, , , proof results on both forward and backward strokes.

It makes and burns its own gas from petrol. Lights instantly; heats .

quickly and evenly. The Coleman Iron has beauty, loo.

^T^^^^HO^
ot4tV

ONE IRON US6D
FOB A WHOLE

!RQNlN§

No. 4A.-Blue porcelain enamel finisii, Highly polished base

No. 8.-Nickel finish; straight-edge polished base . . .

TWO MODELS

THE COLEMAN IRON IS EQUIPPED WITH A PUMP

49/6
38/6

Because . . .
.

1. It.
keeps an even pressure In the tank.

2. Prevents the tank from getting overheated.

3. Does away with the necessity for using methylated spirits.

COLEMAN QUICK-LITE CO. OF AUSTRALIA

4. Provides the most economical method of using luel.

5. Enables the Iron to light instantly.

6. Ensures the safest way of using petrol,

- 185 William Street, Melbourne, C1.

AFTER HAVING BEEN ABANDONED by ils owner on the main load between Wauandyle and

Ringwood yesterday, this motor-car was destroyed by the bush fire. It blocked the road lo traffic.

Soft, Mellow, and Most Pleasing

to the Palate.

MILNE'S WHISKY
The Finest Safeguard Against Cold»

and Chills,
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HEAVY CASUALTIES

REPORTED

FIRE-FIGHTERS SUFFER AS

HOMES BLAZE

WIDESPREAD PROPERTY DAMAGE

There was a heavy list of casualties yesterday among fire-

fighters and residents of the many districts of the State

over which fire swept

Many dwellings were destroyed, particularly in Gippsland, The

townships of Jeeralang, near Morwell, Jumbuk, and Ten

Mile, near Mansfield, were practically wiped out. A child

was killed near Casterton.

Men from the Manus prison at Tum-

barumba have arrived, and are being sent

to various fronts

BALLARAT-The Gong Gong box

lacory owned by the Water Commission

was destroyed by a Are which swept

through the pine plantation tow ard Dean

and 1000 acres of forest land were also

destrojed When the factory was de-

stroyed a motor-car, two motor-cycles,

and a number of bicycles were lost

OUYEN-A big fire has boen burning

back in the unsettled Sunset country

north of Wymlet for several days Last

night it was estimated to have 14-mlle

face and burnt down to the fringe of

Wymlet and Kattyong North settlements,

but was stopped by fallow paddocks
STRATHEWEN - Fighting flames,

which destroyed his farm at Strathewen

near Hurstbridge, yesterday, Sidney

Horne, aged 54 years orchardist suffered

severe burns He was admitted to Royal

Melbourne Hospital with second degree
burns to the hands arms, and legs and

minor burns on the face He is not in a

serious condition
COLERAINE - Fire on a wide front

at Edgars Estate, Nareen was got under

control yesteiday In the evening another

fire broke out at Mr T Waters s property
at Nareen and spread rapidly toward

Konongwootong North Men at Nareen

became exhausted and many volunteers

went out from Coleraine
BRIAGOLONG-No fires ore reported

m the immediate neighbourhood, but all

business was suspended yesterday because

of the darkness caused by smoke
BORDERTOWN (SA)- Outbreaks in

the Kongal and Cannawigra districts to

the west of Bordertown advanced on a

wide front from scrub country Hundreds

of acre-i of stubble and sheep on the

properties of Messrs P Staude Tynans,

Stevenson, Andrews, and R Hunt were

burnt Mr I Mieli lost a stack, stables,

and sheds

NOWA NOWA-Driven before a fierce

wind, a fire burning on a front of 16 miles

threatened the township vesterday
Forestry officers marshalled every avail-

able man to burn breaks, and the fire

was held within four miles of the post

office, with the men exhausted The town

is surrounded by heavy timber and may
be endangered again if the wind freshens

MYRTLEFORD - Fire which

threatened properties in the Dondangadale
and Rose River areas throughout Thurs

daj night and yesterday morning have

been turned back on to burnt country, and
the situation has been greatly improted
The homes of Messrs Berry Moodie and
Barton were saved after being surrounded

by fierce fires Mi Berry lost 1,G00 acres

of gross

HEDLEY-Hedley railway station was

threatened yesterday by a fire which swept

through the property of Mr C E Roberts,

of Binginwarry Twenty men, assisted by

women and children diverted the fire from
the homestead and saved 80 Jersey cows

but about 400 acres were burnt

DROUIN-Intense heat and smoke Is

coming in from bush fires in Noojee and

areas north of Drouin
South Lardner Jindivick Drouin West

and Hallora were some of the worst
fires and many houses and buildings

were in danger Parents of Girl Guides

in camp near Picnic Point were assured

of their safety as the Tarago River Is
on three sides of the camp

A fierce outbreak on the Prince s High-
way neat Hearns menaced the town-

ship and 350 men went to the fire Milk
waggons carried water-filled cream cans

Fencing was destroyed and at Mr Col-
lins s property outbuildings four yards
from the house were burnt but a good
save of the home was made by the
Drouin Fire Brigade Business premises
were closed to free fighters and the worst
blazes were under control by evening
aided by a cool change

YINNAR - Many homes in Jumbuk
were destrojed by a bush fire including
those of Messrs H Robinson G Bright
P Canavan J Canavan and S Summer-

field Sheds belonging to Mr H Chitty
were also burnt but his home was saved

A fierce outbreak which almost sur-

rounded Yinnai this afternoon travelled
to within half a mile of the township
Mr Mccleery i home and all his belong-
ings weie destroyed

Yinnar township was in grave danger
until the wind changed slightly Every
available man in the district is fire

fighting
MANSFIELD-Only two houses were

saved in the township of Ten-Mile in the

Mansfield district In a bush fire jes

terday The destroyed property included
the Roman Catholic Church the public
hall and the homes of B G Poole B
Lloyd C Cedan W Grainger, and C

Lloyd
The post-office at the Al Mine settle-

ment was also destroyed Residents of
Ten Mile took refuge in the Goulburn
River during the fire

When the fire approached Delatite
River at the back of Mansfield em-

ployees of the Delatite sawmills left the
mills and took their belongings to Mans-

field When there was a change in the

direction of the wind the men íeturned
and burnt a firebreak aiound the mills

MACEDON - Many holiday residences
at Macedon were evacuated when fire

began near Hastings honey farm on the
Calder Highway The fire was turned

when close to the State nursery Some

íesidents of Macedon íemoved their fur

niture to the State school Late in the
afternoon Mr G R Nicholas sent two

large motor-trucks from Melbourne and

removed the property of his employees
The fire reached to within 100 yards of

Macedon Golf House but was stopped
by a large vegetable garden at the resi-
dence of Mis Lumsden

Arduous Work iii Hot Winds
ELTHAM.-Two houses were destroyed.

Killeavey, owned by Mrs. J. Morrison,

daughter of Sir William Irvine, was the

first to be destroyed. Mrs. Morrison was

on holidays. The second house de-
stroyed was occupied by Mr. H. Rutter.
Laughing Waters, the home of the

Swedish Consul, Mr. G. W. Petre, was

saved after more than 50 men had fought

the fire for more than an hour.

GEELONG. - Barwon Heads was in

danger yesterday morning. About 10

a.m. a fire broke out In Mr. Mann's

property and spread rapidly until it was

within about a quarter of a mile of

Barwon Heads township. The Barwon

Heads Fire Brigade and 100 volunteers

beat out the fire. When the wind veered

to the south the danger passed.

WALWA.
- Walwa was threatened by

fire last night. The Alps are blazing

almost from end to end.
The threat to the town was from the

ure burning from the Bluff behind the

town, and a desperate fight was being
made to save homes. Huge boulders are

tumbling down the precipitous slopes en-

dangering the lives of fighters.

Nine miles from Walwa, Pine Mount

was alight, and flames were rising hun-

dreds of feet in the air.

Men were posted at strategic points in

the town through the night. Exhausted

fire fighters have been augmented by

fresh men with water tanks from as far

afield as Holbrook (N.S.W.), Tumbar-

umba, and Coppabella.

Thousands of acres of grasslands were

buint to-day by a fire which has

bwept from Lawrence's Hill, at Walwa,

through Guy's Forest, Burrowye. Thou-
sands of sheep have been killed, the chief

losers being Mr. L. Leach, 1,000; Mr. A.

Thorburn, 1,000; Gadd Bros., 600; P.

Thorburn, 600.
Men burning a firebreak had to re-

treat, and had many narrow escapes from

falling timber.
At Wabba a huge fire

is burning, which

has done great damage to thousands of

acres of grass lands and grazing hill

country.
At Khancoban a desperate fight is

being made to save the home of A. White-
head and G. Scammell.

BRUTHEN.-The township of Ensay
is gravely threatened by a fire at Ensay
North, 28 miles from Bruthen, on the

properties of A. Newcome, A. McKenzie,

land Mrs. Hamilton. Hay, fences,
stock, and several hundred sheep, have
been burnt.

Fires north-west of Bruthen are burn-
ing on a five-mile front seven miles from

the town. All properties to the north of

the town are menaced.

WODONGA.-Dederang homes were
threatened yesterday. At the head of

the Kiewa valley fires are burning on a

wide sector between Mount Yorks and the
property of Mr. G. Cooper. A trail of

three miles is to be burnt to protect the
better class of land on the lower levels.

BORONIA.-Fire swept through Daffo-

dil and Phyllis avenues. The home of Mr.
Carsten was destroyed, the occupants
having no time to save anything. The

damage is estimated at £450, and there
was no Insurance. Mr. Carsten has been
unemployed for nine months.

It broke out near the Blind Creek, and

six houses belonging to A. Richter, Mrs.

M. Onions, Mrs. M. Eastwood, R. and G.

Davies, A. A. Stagg, and C. B. Sutton
were surrounded but were saved.

The high-tension line was burnt on

Ringwood road, opposite Dobson's or-

chard, leaving the Ferntree Gully district

without electricity.

TOORA.-At Bennison a scrub fire on

the west side of the village threatened the
railway station and several farm prop-

erties, but they were saved. A cool
change at 5 p.m. helped.

ORBOST.-Mr. o. C. Peterson, mail-

man, left Buldah at 1 p.m. to-day, and

should have met the mail car three miles
from Weeragua, but did not arrive. The

forest is ablaze in this area. Mr. Peter-
son has not returned to Buldah, which is

on the eastern side of Cann River, and

has not been reported at Weeragua.
Darkness come over Orbost at 3 p.m.

Fire threatened Mrs. Pike's residence at

Glen Arte, near Murrungowar, but a

change to a south wind saved it. Mrs.

Pike had to take to the creek at one stage.

HARRIETVILLE.-The Alpine road
has boon closed by fires between Harriet-

ville and the Hospice.
SALE.-The streets were strewn with

burnt leaves, and it was very dark. Yester-

day afternoon the electric light failed tem-

porarily.,
Owners of dalry cows on the

common were unable to find them in thej

darkness caused by the smoke. At 3 p.m.
the fire bell summoned volunteers iori

Erica, and a bus load was sent.

Farmers Lose Many Stacks
KYNETON - William Doig, aged 70

tears, of Woodend, was admitted to Kyne-
ton Hospital in a serious condition He
was trapped in a disastrous dish let fire

when it passed through the property of
Mr W Angus, and was severely burnt

It was the worst fire in this district for

many j ears It broke out at Drummond

jesterday, and, fanned by a strong north-

westerly
w

ind, raced through to the south
of Lauriston, burning four houses, and went

on to Spring Hill It started on the prop-
erty of Mr Rasmussen at Drummond
Residences owned by Mr J House and
Mr W House were razed in a few minutes
The fire jumped the Daylesford road Mr

W Lewis's home was saved but another

house a little to the íeor, also owned by
Mr Lewis was destrojed The fire raced
through the bush between Drummond and

Lauriston and a big party could do little

to check it The wind kept the fire south
of Lauriston, but if a southcily rises the

township will be In the gieatest dangei

Councillor Donald Fraser's home was

destroyed Mr A T Walters's house was

saved, but haystacks and a shed weie

burnt Others lost sheep, stacks, and
sheds

A separate fire broke out on the prop-
el tv. of Mr G Thomson at South Kyneton
and advanced through the property of Mr

J F McKenna to Spring Hill, where in
Mr V Hill's property five haystacks and
wheat estimated to be woith £1 000 were

destroyed Relief workets at the new

Lauriston Reservoir were all fire-fighting
and were joined by hundreds of toluntcers
from all parts of the district

At Spring Hill Edwin Brady, aged 55
5 ears,

was working against the fire on

horseback when the horse fell at a fence,
and he suffered a broken ankle He was

admitted to Kyneton Hospital
YEA-Three serious fires burnt to the

east and south of Yea to-day at Cheviot
Murrundindi, and Glenburn, but Yea is

in no immediate danger unless the wind
changes to the south earning the Hie

toward Yea through the Limestone dis-

trict A fierce binning north wind blew
all day, forcing the fires back on coun-

try, already burnt At Cheviot the threat
of fire forced the residents to leave the
town for safety, but most damage done

so far Is to fencing and grassland A

dangerous point has been reached by the
Glenburn fite, which, burning on a wide
frot, is menacing the properties of Mr

O Muller and Mr W Muller A south

wind would bring it in towards Glen-

burn Control has not yet been estab-
lished oter several dangerous points of a

fire at\Murrundlndi, where a north-west
wind blew It toward Balaclava Mr J

Shilllngworth's property This was saved,
but the blaze continues to spiead

GISBORNE-Fire swept acioss the
Calder Highway at the 41-mile post, and
held up traffic for several hours It

travelled through the Riddell cemeteiy
and reached the home of Mr J Perry
The walls of the house were charred by
fire but the building was saved after a

hard .struggle by 50 fire-fighters

WOODEND - In the district's worst

bush fire M-> William Plant was critically

burnt before he was rescued from the

house in which he lived which was

destroyed He Is in Kyneton Hospital

It started yesterday afternoon In

Mr R J Mazzocchi s property about

a mile south of Woodend It soon I

threatened the horres of Messrs

Les Christie Hans Chilstie sen Ber-

nard Christie and Commander Mac
I

fat lane Fanned by the gale the I

flames crossed the Calder Highway and

swept on towards Woodend South where

the homes of Mrs J P Meagher and

Messrs J Washington A A Angus M

O Brien and S Barker were threatened

with destruction
Mr C A Angus s home was destroyed

and Mr and Mrs Angus barely escaped

with theil lives Mr Plant a step-

brother of Mrs Angus suffered his critical

burns at this stage
Mr and Mrs Angus were found by a

íescue party in a serious condition from

the effects of smoke and Constable

Clemen and Mr P G Dixon of the rescue

party were also affected by the smoke

Mr Hans Christie sen lost outbuildings

and a di ay and a stack of firewood but

his house was saved Others lost out-

buildings and stacks

A dramatic fight was put up tn saving

the home of Commander Macfarlane The

flames sunounded the house and the

Woodend me engine caught fire when an

attempt was being made to bring it into

action but the fire on the engine was

extinguished before serious damage was

done The engine then succeeded in

saving the home The flames were

checked at Mr Meaghers property with

onlj the width of a road to spare

The fire is believed to have originated

in a stump which had been smouldeiing

since a firt. on New Years Day

MYRTLEFORD -Í police constable and

several residents weie trapped for two

hours by the file in the Dondangadale

aiea and just managed to escape in time

A biidge collapsed immediately after a resi

dent had driven ovei it

The fire in the Dondangadale aiea has

wrought havoc and caused widespread

damage Mr Moodys home and out-

buildings were razed and after a strenu

ous fight for two days Mr S Berry s home

and all the buildings weie burnt yesterday

afternoon Mi Berry has lost all his

grass
and all his belongings and fears are

held foi the safety of hLs sheep and cattle

A terrific wind storm raged all day and

before Mi Benys house went part of the

roof was blown off and firefighters ie

placed it

Constable W Duncombe Mr and Mrs

Bcirj and a little nephew and Messrs

A G Colson H Willoi. Keith Ben y and

J Sanderson were trapped by the llames

for two hours and just mamged to escape

As Mi Ben j drove his wife and nephew

over the Dondangadale River the biidge

pollapsed behind him and the load from

l Mjrtlcfoid to Whitfield is now impassable

Men weie sent from Myrtleford in relays

as relief gangs but the fierce wind and dust

storm piovcd too gi cat a handicap It is

feared that a repetition of the wind to-day
will cause many more homesteads in the
Buffalo River area to be burnt.

CASTERTON. - Albert Edward
McGlnty, a child, the elder son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. McGlnty, was severly burned,
and died after admittance to Penola

(S.A.) Hospital. The child was escap-

ing with his mother from a fire at Lake

Mundi, and became frightened and ran
back Into ferns, which became a sheet of

flames. Mrs. McGlnty suffered burns to
hen hands and legs, and is in Penola

Hospital.
The fire started near the Sapfor mills,

and burned fiercely through scrub and
timber, causing severe losses to several

settlers. Mrs. Wallace Stark lost grass,

wood, and haystacks at her Blink Bonnie
property, and sheep, grass, a woolshed,
and stables at her Heathfield property.
Mr. Donald McCalman lost all his grass,

sheds, wood, and hay, and had difficulty

in saving his house. Carmichael Bros,

lost a motor-truck, and Mr. Gus Dwyer
lost a truck and suffered burns to his
arms and hands.

The fire will be very dangerous if hot
north winds prevail to-morrow and drive
it into open grass country, threatening
settlers on the Dunrobin.

Fires burning at Brimboal in scrub
country threatened many properties.
Many volunteers fought the flames, and
last night the fire was in check.

OLINDA.-Eight houses were destroyed
In a Are which is burnig between Olinda

and Kalorama. There is not any tele-
graphic communication between the
towns. Fifty men from Melbourne ar-

rived last night, and will join a large
party of local men who are fighting the
Are.

COLAC.-eFars are held for the safety
of a family named Robinson at the Ten

mile Creek, who may have perished in
the worst fires In Colac district except for

1919.

During yesterday morning repeated
calls were made for volunteers, and men

wore sent in trucks to help the Otway
settlers battle to save their homes. The

. Beech Forest train which leaves Colac

about 11 a.m. was compelled to return
to Colac after having travelled about six

miles to Barongarook.

Fanned by a north-west wind, the fire

swept across from the south of Colac to
Gellibrand. It was worst at Kawarren,
about 12 miles from Colac, where several

settlers lost their homes. Mr. J. Benal

lack, who is more than 80 years of age,

was rescued from his burning house with
great difficulty.

Mr. Alex Short, aged 77 years, worked
strenuously with others to save his
house.

Others who lost their homes are

Messrs. J. O'Donnell, A. Kolner, W. Ennis.
The public hall at Kawarren was de-
stroyed.

Two men, J. Sharp and W. Ennis, were

trapped at the lime kiln at Kawarren,
and ran to a quarry for safety. Their

clothing caught fire as they ran, but they
reached the quarry, placed earth over

sheets of Iron, and got underneath them.
They threw buckets of water over each

other and survived. The machinery and
equipment at Alkemade's lime kiln was
destroyed.

Forest-officer Oldham, of Beech Forest,
and an assistant had to take refuge in
a creek when the fire overtook them.

Last night more volunteers were called
to cope with a large fire at Bungador, on

the other side of Irrewillipe.
CAMPERDOWN. - A grass fire, which

broke out near the railway line near

Wiridgil Estate, Camperdown, owned by
the estate of the late Edward Manifold,
yesterday, destroyed three cottages ad-

joining the homestead, burnt two cars in

the garages, and seriously menaced the
Wiridgil homestead itself. It swept a large
area of grass country, and had burnt the

garden gates of the homestead, before
volunteers succeeded in checking it. The
old woolshed and several other buildings
were destroyed.

The fire entered the property of Mr. H.

Sumner, but his home was saved after a

strenuous fight.
FERNTREE GULLY.-A house, garage,

and tons of stacked wood were destroyed,
and many houses threatened with destruc-
tion by a serious fire which broke out
between Ferntree Gully and Boronia near

the Ringwood road. Men and bush fire

brigades from Upper Ferntree Gully, The
Basin, and other near towns responded
immediately to calls, and it was only their
work that saved many houses situated

off the Ringwood road near Boronia.
Between 200 and 300 men fought the
blaze, which was In grass and scrub

country, and brought it under control by
nightfall. The wind had then dropped,
after a strong north-westerly had blown
all day. More than 100 acres were burnt.

BRUTHEN.-A fire escaped control at

A. Collins's sawmill at Mount Elizabeth,
near Tambo Crossing, this afternoon, when
a boarding-house and four huts, compris-
ing the men's quarters, and two houses
of employees were destroyed. A motor-

car, belonging to Tom Dean, an employee,
1

was destroyed. Mr. E. C. Peverill, bank
manager, of Mildura, on holidays at

Tambo Crossing, and others at the hotel,
1 helped in saving the sawmill and Mrs.

Collins's dwelling. During the fire Mrs.
Collins was burned on the arms and chest.

; The fire is temporarily under control, but
. a change of wind would moke the position
. difficult again.

ALEXANDRA
SAFE

Terrific Fight
ALEXANDRA, -Friday.-Fears en-

tertained this afternoon for the

safety of Alexandra were dis-

pelled to-night, when, despite the

extreme heat, favourable reports
were received from all of the

surrounding danger centres.

Early in the day three grass fires were

reported close to the town, and shortly
after 2 p.m. the flames were within six

miles of the houses at the bridge. Resi-
dents have been flre-flghtlng day and

night for so long that they were almost
too exhausted to beat back the flames,
but they realised that if the fire crossed
the river it would sweep the town.

After a terriffic fight, in which water

carts were used, the blaze was controlled
within one mile of Alexandra. Later It

broke out again, and, assisted by a gale,

menaced the western side of the town,

but again the 150 fire-fighters got it under
control.

Constable Way reported to-night that
50 men were patrolling the danger area,

but the situation was safe. There had

been no casualties and nobody was miss-
ing.

Other outbreaks occurred at Weekes's,
Reg. Payne's, and Ted Stillman's proper-
ties at Whanregarwen, and a serious fire

broke out on Mr. Fuhr|s farm at Crystal
Creek. The flames were checked only
after they had swept through the garden,
but the house was saved. There was

also an outbreak at Hlghett's property at
Taggerty.

Telephone communication with Rubi-
con was interrupted, but to-night a party
was brought down from there by Mr. John
Elwood. The' refugees Included both men
and women. They said that about 14 were

left behind. They had taken shelter in
the few remaining houses at Nos. 4 and
5 mills. Their greatest trouble since the
fires began had been the shortage of

water. The others would come to town

to-morrow.
The funerals of Messrs. A. Neason,

A. J. Wyatt, Archibald C. Payne, P.

Murdoch, L. Sims, T. A. Lebrun, and
G. Brundrett, victims of the Rubicon
fire, took place separately to-day in the

Alexandra Cemetery In the presence of
more than 300 townspeople. The bodies
of the other victims have been taken to
various parts of the State for burial.

Christopher Saldris, who was burned to

death on the Acheron Way, was buried
yesterday at Alexandra.

In the Buxton area the only danger
point was reported to be near the Tyrone
guest house Thornton, which has been
menaced all the week, but which is now

regarded as safe.

According to officers of the Forests
Commission at Alexandra 1,200 square

miles of timbered country was burnt by
the fire

In the Rubicon Valley, which
was the largest single fire ever known In

Victoria.
These officials think that the burning

of undergrowth In .> the valley may dis-

close the wreck of the airliner Southern
Cloud, which disappeared while on a

flight from Sydney to Melbourne in

1931.

ARMS FACTORY SAFE
Reports that bush fires In New South

Wales had threatened the Small Arms

Factory at Lithgow were without founda-
tion. There was no cause for alarm about

the factory, the Minister for Defence

(Brigadier Street) said yesterday.

The fires
had approached the south-

east corner of the property, he said, and
for a time the residences of the manager
and factory staffs were In danger. The
local fire brigade and the staff of the
factory had diverted the fire. Only the
garden of the manager's home was

burnt.

I

YARRA GLEN
'

MENACED

Homes Destroyed
Fierce fires blazed on all four sides

of Yarra Glen yesterday after-

noon, and it was only by chance

that sufficient fire-fighters were

available to beat out the flames

and save the township.
Almost all the men in the district were

at Healesville or in the Kinglake area

when rapidly travelling grass fires from

Wonga Park and Warrandyte were found
to have crossed the Yarra and extended
almost to the Lilydale road. \

The fire burnt on all four sides of the

weatherboard Returned Soldiers' Hall,

which was saved. The saving of several

homes near the township was Impossible,

and efforts were directed at evacuating
the homeless to Lilydale.

Thousands of acres of valuable farm

land in the Yering district were burnt.

Fences had to be cut to enable stock to

escape.
At one point the flames were on the

edge of the farm paddocks of the late

Dame Nellie Melba's Coombe Cottage, but

the property was not damaged. Chateau

Yering, one of the earliest vineyards in

the district, was saved alter a strenuous

fight.

North of Yarra Glen at least 10 houses

are believed to have been destroyed.

On the Christmas Hills side none of

the property owners on the main road

Is believed to have escaped. Among the

homes destroyed was a 14-roomed house

owned by Mr. P. J. Kelly. An ironic

feature of Mr. Kelly's loss Is the fact that

in the morning he decided, with his wife,
to send a subscription to "The Argus"

Bush Fire Fund.

When they escaped Mrs. Kelly and her

daughter had only the wet clothing in

which they had been sitting In a dam.
|

Everything else was lost.

The anxiety in Yarra Glen passed when

the wind dropped. I
-

i

MORE THAN 1,5001

VOLUNTEERS

Unofficial Parties
About 500 volunteers were equipped

and sent to danger points in bush-fire

areas yesterday by the Forests Commis-
sion, and it is estimated that more than

1,000
men went out in unofficial parties,

many providing their own transport.

Beaters, spray pumps, and food were

rushed later by motor-trucks to equip

these men.
From early In the morning the commis-

sion was inundated with offers of assis-

tance by volunteers, who were equipped,

organised, and sent out in groups of about
20 to Whittlesea, Kinglake, Arthur's

Creek, Queenstown, Yarra Glen, Panton

Hill, Christmas Hills, Warrandyte,

Eltham, and other places.
So many men volunteered-their services

during the morning that it was not neces-

sary to make a broadcast appeal for assis-

tance until the early afternoon. The dif-

ficulty then was to find suitable group
leaders.

Railway and tramway buses and trucks

were used to transport the first parties
and their equipment, and later in the day
motor-trucks and waggons were placed at

the disposal of the commission by the big

emporiums and other business firms. One

transport company provided a fleet of

new sedan cars to take volunteers to

danger points.
Rover Scouts comprised one fire-flght

Ing group, and another was a detachment

of volunteers from the 58th Battalion, at

Essendon, which was sent out under the

command of Mr. White, M.L.A. Other

militia units supplied volunteers during

the day.
Every official party was equipped with

an "iron ration," and the Red Cross fol-

lowed the fire-fighters with their own

organisation, maintaining supplies of

medical and surgical equipment and

food.
The Red Cross also directed yesterday

the evacuation of refugees from districts

menaced by the fires.

Emergency organisation and equipment
which has been held in readiness for a

major disaster for several years was

swiftly brought into operation by the St.

John Ambulance Brigade yesterday, and

was sent in response to appeals from nearly

every fire centre.
Travelling in private cars and on motor-

cycle outfits, members of the organisation

set out from Melbourne with boxes and

satchels packed with first-aid supplies
for Warburton, Erica, Alexandra, Whittle-

sea, Neerim South, Launching Place,

Hurstbridge, and Yarra Glen,
The secretary of the brigade (Mr. F.

Raven) toured the fire areas yesterday,

and left first aid supplies with all the police

stations.

Reports received in Melbourne indicate

that not many cases of burning have been

treated. Most of the victims are suffering
from smoke blindness.

An all night tour of inspection of am-

bulance dressing stations in the fire areas

was begun last night by the commissioner

of the St. John Ambulance Brigade

(Major-General R. M. Downes) and Mr.

F. Raven. If the roads are passable they
will visit Warburton, Healesville, and

Alexandra.
Families of forest officers who lost their

lives in the bush fires will be protected
financially by the State superannuation

fund, and other employees of State

departments will receive compensation

under the Workers' Compensation Act.

Members of official bush fire brigades
will also be protected by the organisation's

own fund, but there is no financial pro-
tection for volunteer fire-fighters.

DESTRUCTION AT

EMERALD

Country Chili Saved
EMERALD Friday -Members of Emer-

ald Country Club will stand by all night
to protect the clubhouse from a fire which

at one stage this afternoon crept to within

20ft of the building It raced across the

golf fairways which had been cut by a

lawnmower only lost week and blackened

five
This most disastrous fire in Emeralds

history began on the Monbulk road After

the clubhouse had been saved the fire w ent
on Into the bush country of Avonsleigh

threatening the homes of Dr T C Bren

nan KC Councilloi B S B Stillwell

Messrs A W Allen and N McCance

whose families took refuge at councillor

Stillwell s Mount Holly property on the

hill The home of Mr T W Welch by
the old sawmill at Av onsleigh at the turn-

off from the Woori Yallock road was de-
stroyed as the fire passed up the valley and
crossed the road into Mr Allen s pro-

perty
Other lesidences destroyed were those

of Mrs A E Welch which was not in-

sured a pathetic point being that fire-

fighters arrived too late to release a dog
Mr Warren Mr H Beck Mr Hedley
Mr Saw Mr Vincent de Luca and

the outhouses and sheds of Mrs Fin-

layson
Fire fighters at the country club

had great difficulty in saving the pro

pert*, of Mr Thorold Gunnersen at the
back of the third tee which is one of the
show places of the district The fire was

then threatening the pine forest at the

back of Mr Gunnersen s and endangering
the homes of Messrs Reg Appleford Fred

Allan H Curtis and Russell Gabb Fern-

tree Gully brigade arrived and helped to
win the fight and the wind changed as

the flames passed on to Avonsleigh

HIGHER PENALTY
LIKELY

Cabinet to Discuss
The Stale Ministry will probably ask

Parliament In the next session to increase
the penalties prescribed for the deliberate
lighting of fires in the open in the danger
period of each year.

The Premier (Mr. Dunstan) said yes

¡terday that it was impossible to believe

that the fires were a "mere coincidence,"
and the Cabinet would consider the ques-

tion of increasing the penalties.
"I appeal to the public generally to assist

the authorities by giving information that
will lead to the conviction of the
offenders," Mr. Dunstan added.

Mr. Dunstan said that the Cabinet

would consider on Monday a request by
the deputy leader of the Parliamentary
Labour party (Mr. demean) for the
appointment of a Royal Commission to

investigate the cause of the fires and
methods of preventing a recurrence.

CARAVANS AS HOMES

iSix

fully equipped caravans were sent

yesterday to Healesville by Romany Road

Caravans for the use of people who lost
their homes in the fire.

i '

DAMAGE TO

FORESTS

HUGE FIRES IN
NORTH-EAST

WANGARATTA, Friday. - Disas-

trous fires, which have left miles'

of blackened waste in their trail,
have practically burnt out the

Toombullup forest and caused

enormous damage to the famous

Cambatong forest, which is still

burning.

The fires are the worst In the history of

the district between here and Mansfield.

This afternoon Mr. T. Maguire, forest

officer, returned to Wangaratta for a brief

respite, afcer having been unceasingly on

duty on the Mansfield side. With Mr. H.

Beetham, forest officer at Mansfield, he

toured the district on the Mansfield side

to Tolmie, Whitlands, Whitfield, Ches-

hunt, Fifteen Mile Creek, and Myrrhee.

They travelled more than 100 miles

through the fire-stricken area.

Mr. Maguire said that the fine Toom-

bullup Forest was practically burnt out,

and enormous damage had already been

done In the famous Cambatong Forest,
where the fire was still burning. At

present 400 men were standing by watch-1

ing breaks, logs, and burning trees In

case the fire broke away again.
If the wind keeps blowing strongly from

the north the fire must cross over the

range into Gippsland, for in the wild

country along the Buffalo and Catherine

Rivers nothing can stop it, except very

heavy rain.

Mr. Maguire said that the absence of

water was becoming acute, in some sec-

tions of the fire area water had to be

carried on pack horses for eight miles to

the head of the Broken River for men who

were fighting the fire there. On the pre-
vious night supplies of tea and sugar had

run out at Whitlands, and men fighting

the fire over a stretch of eight miles on

the Whitlands road were also out of water

till supplies could be brought from Whit-
field.

On Thursday a large tree crashed

between two stationary cars on the Whit-

field to Whitlands road, but no damage
was done.

The main danger now is a change to a

strong southerly wind.

Heavy Stock Losses

There have been severe losses of stock

in the Cheshunt fire. Two hundred sheep
and five bullocks were counted on the
Miller brothers' property, and it Is feared
that more are lost. In addition, a number
of sheep were so badly burned that they

will have to be destroyed. It is stated that

Mr, R.*H. Clarke lost all his stock, stacks,
and sheds, although the house was

saved.
One party of nine, Including two young

women, who had carried food to the fire-

fighters, had a thrilling experience. They
had paused on Mount Pleasant to eat o

meal, when the fire suddenly came over

the hill and swept over them in the tops
of the trees. They rushed for a spot that
had been burnt, and remained there,

spraying water from the knapsack pumps
over each other, until the main force of

the fire had passed.
The fire had jumped for nearly a mile

through the tree tops willie they were

besieged. Wallabies and kangaroos joined
the party and stayed until there was a

chance to get away. Members of the party
were Misses O. Robinson and A. Wyllie
and Messrs. F. B. Darling, A. Jarrott, B.

Jarrott, T. Thomas, J. McDonald, C.

Izzard, W. Fleming, and W. Willans.
Mr. Willans was overcome by the heat

and had to be resuscitated by his com-

panions.
Some of the men had tied five horses

to a fence near the Rose River fire. It

was seen that they would be trapped by
the fire, and Mr. A. Swinburne plucklly
ran and cut the horses' bridles. The
animals galloped away. Four of them

were recovered, but It Is feared that one

.was lost.

There was a fresh outbreak at Cheshunt
during the strong wind this afternoon. The
fire began at Mr. G. Wyllie's property,
burned behind Mr. F. B. Darling's pro-

perty, and through Mr. A. C. Swinburne's.
Fire-flghters managed to get the fire

under control.

Residents Alarmed
At Dandongadale residents had another

alarming time yesterday morning, when

the fire broke away and raced along

toward Abbeyard, 17 miles away. The fire

is now burning on both sides of the Buf-
falo River, the Little River fire having
Joined up with the fire that came over

the range from Cheshunt.
The fire travelled at terrific speed In

the wild bush country. For a time yester-
day the wind blew strongly, and there
were urgent calls for help, the Country
Roads Board sending 20 men to the Rose

and Dandongadale rivers. The fire

travelled from Cheshunt to Webb's in

three hours on Wednesday, blowing over

the gullies and lighting a mile and more

ahead at a time.
Strong, gusty winds revived the

Peechelba fire this afternoon on the pro-

perties of Messrs. C. F. Cooper and J. A.

McLaughlin. A strong body of men

burned an extensive break, and later the

fire was reported to be under control.

The fire at Carboor was well under con-

trol to-day. There was some concern In

Wangaratta and district this afternoon,
when it

was reported that this fire had

broken away and was racing toward the

Whorouly South and Myrtleford dis-

tricts.

LORD MAYOR'S
TOUR

Makes Many Friends
Many new friends were made by the

I Lord Mayor (Councillor A. W. Coles)
when he made a tour by car of the fire

swept areas yesterday.
"Gosh! Can't you get through there,"

a telephone linesman gloomily asked the
chauffeur of the car between Marysville
and Healesville, when his truck blocked

part of the roadway.
When the chauffeur handed him a bottle

of beer with the compliments of the Lord

Mayor, his face brightened, despite the
suffocating conditions in which he was

working, and he in turn offered Councillor

Coles and his party a drink of cold water.
On many sections of the road large trees

had fallen, making It difficult for traffic

to get through.
Accompanied by Press representatives,

the Lord Mayor toured the Alexandra,

Buxton, Taggerty, Marysville, Narbethong,

and Healesville districts. Knowing the

strenuous conditions in which the fire-

fighters and linesmen were working, his

chauffeur took four dozen bottles of beer,

and handed them out to workmen and

fire-fighters along the road. He was the

most popular person In the area yester-

day. Councillor Coles expressed alarm at
the terrific damage caused by the fires,

which had ravaged practically the whole

area between Marysville and Healesville,

and promised to assist the sufferers

wherever possible.

Fires were still smouldering, and the

heat was Intense, between Alexandra and

Healesville. The heat affected the car,

and six times it stopped because the petrol

boiled in the fuel lines. Near the entrance
to the Acheron Way the party was

menaced by fires on the side of the road.
With typical determination the chief hall

keeper at the Melbourne Town Hall (Mr.
J. Dewar) instructed the chauffeur to

drive on, and the party got through safely.

A twisted petrol pump, and the undamaged

hotel were all that remained standing at

Narbethong, and all along the road the

remains of burnt houses were seen. The

watershed areas of Maroondah Dam were

severely damaged, together with all the

beautiful gullies that flanked what was

once a scenic road.

No More Piles
Thousands Bleu Dr Leonhardt, the

Specialist Who Discovered This

Commonsense Remedy.

If you think that the surgeon s knife
is the only method of escape from the

misery of piles it s because you haven t

heard of the new treatment known as Di

Leonhardts Vaculoid

This doctor s treatment is internal By
experimenting for years he discoteied the

exact cause of piles and then went further
and compounded a remedy that would
íemove the cause

D- Leonhardt wants e\erj sufferer to

benefit by his discovery and so that there

will be no doubting or delay all chemists

are authorised to sell Vaculoid with guar-
antee that it will do as stated or monej

back
On that honourable basis c\ ery sufferer

should secure a package of Di Leonhardt s

Vaculoid to-day

"BLACK OUT" AS

PREVENTION

Lecturer's View
. CANBERRA, Friday. - A complete

"black out" of fires in Australia from

November to March was suggested to-day

by Mr. C. E. Lane Poole, director of

the Commonwealth Forestry Bureau, as

the remedy for the prevention of bush

fires. He was referring, in an address
to the forestry section of the Science

Congress, to the bush fires which are

raging in Victoria.
The "black out," he said, could be

made effective by forest authorities
having the right to deal with fires on

Crown and leasehold properties. He in-

dicated that he would move a resolution
to that effect before the conference con-

cluded.
The fires had begun in grazing country'

throughout southern Australia in the last

few weeks and had been allowed to go
on. There was not a forestry official

who could cope with the situation, be-
cause the regulations prohibiting the

lighting of fires between November and
Maren were not being observed.

Ansett Airways Ltd. received a request
from Wilson's Promontory at 11

.

a.m.

yesterday to send a plane with two lengths
of hose for fighting a fire which had

broken out near the chalet, in which there

are 40 guests. It was suggested that the

plane should land at Yanakie, the land-

ing ground near the Promontory.
Only a Moth plane could land at

Yanakie, and the company decided that
It was Impossible to send a small plane

li the rough weather.

LONDON BUTTER
RISE

7/- in a Week
With a further appreciation of 1/ per

cwt., prices of Australian butter in

London have risen by 6/ to 7/ per cwt.

In the week ended Thursday.

,

The Australian Dalry Produce Board

reports that with supplies of Australian

and New Zealand butter well cleared,
the market was less active, but the

strength of the undertone was not Im-
paired. Quotations were:-Salted Kan-

garoo grade, about 122/ per cwt., un

salted 124/, New Zealand finest salted
123/, and Danish 141/. Retail prices:

Danish 1/5 per lb., Empire 1/1 to 1/2.

Average prices of Australian on Wed-

nesday were:-Best salted 121/4 per cwt.,

first grade 120/9.
Australian butter sold in the week

ended Wednesday last was 111,000 boxes.

Australian consignments unsold were

79,000 boxes, and 210,000 boxes were In

Hay's wharf stores. Imports of butter

into Britain in the week ended January
4 were 7,503 tons, Including:-Austra-

lian 2,498 tons; New Zealand, 2,450 tons;

Danish, 1,350 tons; and Dutch, 550 tons.

Imports of Australian in the following

week were 3,528 tons.

Export Quola Down
Because of the serious decline of pro-

duction of butter throughout the Com-

monwealth, as a result of continued hot

and dry weather, the Australian Dalry

Produce Board announced yesterday that
it had decided to reduce shipments of

butter from Australia to Great Britain
from 2,000 tons to 1,500 tons weekly.

The reduction would operate beginning in

the week ending January 29.
The board has raised the price of

butter in Australia for export II per cwt.
Minimum c.l.f. and e. prices are:-Salted
-Choicest 120/ per cwt., first grade IIB/.

Unsalted-Choicest 122/, first grade 120/.
Exports of butter from Australia to

Britain in the week ended January 7 were

96,354 boxes, and of cheese 2,385 crates.

Cheese was quiet in London on Thurs-
day. Australian white was quoted at 65/

per cwt., coloured 66/, New Zealand
cheese 70/. Sales of Australian oheese in
the week ended Tuesday were 17,000
crates,

which averaged 64/10 per cwt. for

choicest white, and 66/ for coloured. Aus-

tralian consignments unsold were 14,500
crates, and 25,000 crates were in Hay's
wharf stores._

WOOL TOPS FIRM

LONDON, Thursday.

Business in wool tops at Bradford is

quiet, but the undertone of prices is firm

in sympathy with keen competition at

the wool sales in Australia Quotations
compare with those of previous weeks as

follow
-

Dec Dec Dec Dec Dec Jan Jan
15 22 29 12

70 !

44S

27 27 27 201 201 20 26
251 261 25
241 241 24
211 211 211 21
19 191 191 19
17 17

"" "

.10 MB

.16

25 25 25
24 24 24

21 21 21

17 17 17 17
.16 «16 »16 «16

.16 «16 *16 '16 »16 .16
»Nominal

A cable message from New York states
wool tops are barely steady Quota-
tions of average 64's, United States

growth, are -March delivery, 81 cents

(3/44) per lb. May, 813 cents (3/41),

July, 81 6 cents (3/4J)

AVERAGE PRICES

The Melbourne Woolbrokers report
that the average price realised for greasy

wool sold in Melbourne during the week

ended January 14 was 11.21d. per lb.,

or £ 13/8/10 a bale on an average weight
of 287.711b:_

-
:

LAMB COMPETITIONS
Results of the All-Australian lamb

competitions in England for October are

reported by the Australian Meat Board
as follow:-Class 1.-First, H. S. Hen-

ley, Bassett Downs, Cowra (N.S.W.);
second, R. B. Mills and Son, Clifton,

Nullawil (V.); equal third, R. B. Mills
and Son and T. Ridgway, Martin avenue.

Fitzroy (S.A.). In class 2 first place
was gained by A. E. Day, Allendale,

Alma (S.A.).

EGG BOARD CRITICISED
At the executive council meeting of the

Metropolitan Egg Producers' Association
on Thursday night the Interim financial

statement of the Egg Marketing Board

was discussed
The following resolutions were passed

unanimously -
'

That this association Is very disappointed
that a complete balance sheet of the board s

operations
had not been

presented
to the

Industry so that the board s correct finan-
cial position would be known and in the

opinion of this association the numerous

financial losses by the board as disclosed In

Its financial review ot the 1937-38 pool arc

most unsatisfactory
That the secretar! write to Mr A Butler

relative to certain statements made by him

at his recent election meeting

DROUGHT RELIEF
OUYEN, Friday.-Following represen-

tations by Cramenton settlers, the Govern-

ment has reviewed Its decision not to

grant drought relief assistance to Mallee

settlers under grazing licences, and the

Lands Department will now make

advances to enable settlers to secure fod-
der where the case merits it.

SHEEP CAUSES DEATH
SYDNEY, Friday.-Hugh McLeary.

aged 74 years, of Mundongo, and a pioneer
of the Tumut district, was handling a

sheep on his property, when It butted him
in the stomach. He was admitted to

hospital, where he died the next day.

COUNTRY STOCK MARKETS

BENDIGO Friday - At the Bendigo pig market

to-day supplies were Up to the average with best

b icoucrs ruling firm Quotations were -Choppers
£4 to £5 light from £2/7/ baconers best

£3/15/ to £3/18/0 extra to £4/5/8 good £3/8/
to £3/13/ light Irom £3 porkers heavy £2 8/
to £2/12 extra to £2/15/ good £2/2/ light

£1/14/ stores £1/10/to £1/15/ topping oil sorts

£2/3 slips £1/1/ to £1/5/ suckers 14/ to

£1/0/0 small Irom 10/ eolves hellers 6/ to 12/

extra to 25/ bulls 5/ to 0/ extru to 18/ under

welüit
Irom 3/

COLAC Friday - At the Colac stock sales

iat cattle were scarce Beelv cows were cheaper

and there waa a good dtmand lor autumn cows

and heifers while mutton and fat lambs were

firm Light steers made to £9/5/ cows and

heifers £0/5/ to £8/2/0 fat cows to £7/7/0

meaty cows to £3/7/6 store cows to £3/15

bulls to £10 17/fl Dalry Cattle-Milking cows

to £7/10/ springing cows to £8/15/ backward

cows £5/5/ Sheep-Ewes and wethers to £1

1/4 wethers to 14/6 lambs to 18/10 rams to

3>2 guineas Veaicrs and Calves-Hcrelord cross

vealers to £2/14/0 smaller £1/10/0 grass led
calves to £1/18 0

TER ANO Frldav -There was a heavy v arding
of 530 pigs and values were up 5/ to 7/ on late

I rates Quality vvas good Top price tor a pen
was £4 3/0 Choice <i milts bnconera £3/14/6
to 1.4/2/0 medium weights £3/2/0 to £3/14/0
lightweights £-V18 0 backlBtters £7/11/ and £7

3 0 porkers best nualltj £2/15/ to £3/a/ lighter
weights from £2 store pigs forward stores £1
15 0 to £',/3/6 smaller Irom £1/10/ slips

22/0 lo 30/ small pigs from 15/6

WAGGA (NSW) Friday -At the Wagga pig

sale quotations were -Backfatters to £4/19/0

baconers heavy to 72/6 others to 55/6 heavy

porkers to 48/ others to 31/fl stores dry sows

to 50/ slips to 31/ aucktre to 30/ sow« with
litter lo £13/111/

COUNTRY
L-NEWS-

AIRCRAFT FACTORY SITE

BALLARAT, Friday.

Business people generally to-day ap-

proved a suggestion made that the claims
of Lal Lal as a site for the aircraft fac-

tory should be given serious considera-
tion. With deposits of brown coal, clay,

and iron In the district it is considered
that an eminently suitable site could be

selected there. Further, the position Is

convenient to Melbourne, and yet at a

suitable distance from it. The claims
of the district are to be pressed upon the
notice of the authorities.

GIFT TO POSTAL OFFICIAL
BENDIGO, Friday.

Mr. A. N. Hogart, engineer, who has

been attached to the Bendigo post-office

staff for eight years, was presented with
an inscribed gold wrist watch and foun-

tain pen by members of the northern

engineering division before his transfer
to the central administration.

ACCOUNTANT FINED

BENDIGO, Friday.
Francis Robert Knox, aged 33 years,

accountant, of Sandringham, was fined

£2, in default seven days' imprisonment,
in the Bendigo City Court to-day for the
unlawful possession of three fowls. First

constable Loh said that on January 12 he

saw Knox and two other men near a

motor-car. Knox was taking the Inside
out of a fowl which had been partly
plucked. There were two other fowls
partly plucked and cleaned lying on the

side of the car. Knox said that he had

got them from a man named Donaldson.

When Interviewed, Donaldson said that
he did not see Knox and did not own any

fowls. Knox said that he came to Ben-

digo to see Donaldson on business. He

drove up to a home in Kennington and,

believing it to be Donaldson's home,

noticed fowls In the yard. He thought It

would be a good Idea to take some of the

fowls and send the money to Donaldson

later.

SHOWMAN SENT TO GAOL

FRANKSTON, Friday.

On a charge of having unlawfully
assaulted Marjorie Edith Sutherland, aged
11 years, of Rathdown street, Carlton, at

present residing at the motor camp on

Long Island, Frankston, Nathan Wynne,
showman, of Carlisle street, St. Kilda, was

sentenced to two months' imprisonment

at the Frankston Court to-day. Evidence

was given that Wynne caught hold of the

girl, put his arms round her waist, and

squeezed her tightly. He followed her
to her tent in the motor camp when she

resisted.

CHINESE GARDENER'S LOSS
GEELONG, Friday.

Hop Wah, a Chinese market
gardener, on Friday surveyed the
smouldering ruins of his four-roomed
house In Tannery road, Marshall,

with tears In his eyes. Wah claimed

that in a book In his house were notes
for £1,000, and these were destroyed, but

the firemen are of the opinion that what

Wah referred to as notes represented book

accounts which he had kept while in busi-
ness in Melbourne.

POSSESSION OF WATCH

GEELONG, Friday.

In tile Court of Petty Sessions to-day
Eric John Inglis, of Geelong West, was

fined ¡C3, in default 14 days' imprison-

ment, on a charge of having had In his
possession a gold wrist watch which it

was suspected had been stolen. Detective

Raper said that he saw Inglis trying to
sell the watch and later Inglis admitted
having taken it from a relative,

ILLEGAL USE OF CAR

GEELONG, Friday.
Three South Melbourne men appeared

In the Court of Petty Sessions to-day

charged with having Illegally used a

motor-car, the property of Jack Bartly.

They were Royce Alexander, Coventry
street; Victor James Mitchell, Mountain

street; and Clarence Kenneth Rickhuss,

Moray street. Mr. T. K. Doyle appeared
for Mitchell, and Mr. D. O'Keeffe for the

other men. Jack Bartly, motor painter,

Carlton, said that on Friday night he left

his car in the street, and a quarter of an

hour later found that It had been taken
away. Senior-constable Elkington said
that at 1 a.m. on Saturday morning he saw

three men at a car. Rickhuss was at the
wheel. When the men were being ques-
tioned Mitchell and Alexander ran away,

but were recaptured and taken to the

police station. Rickhuss said he had driven
the car, which was his, to Geelong to see

a sick relative. At the police station Rick-

huss again said the car was his, even

though told that the car had just been

reported stolen from Melbourne. Alexander

said he did not know that the car was

stolen, and Mitchell said "Say nothing."

Constable King said that when the men

were told that they would be charged with

having stolen the car, Rickhuss said,

"Don't do that. Let the other two go, I'll

take the blame." Mitchell said, "No you

won't. We are all In it, aren't we Royce?"

Alexander said "Yes." Royce Alexander

said that he was standing In the street

at South Melbourne with Mitchell waiting
for a tram when Rickhuss came along and

asked them to go to Geelong with him

while he visited a sick relative. They had

some drink on the way and also had drink
at Geelong. They ran out of petrol and

had to be towed for some distance. He

did not know that the car was stolen,

though he knew that Rickhuss did not

own a car. Similar evidence was given by

Mitchell. Alexander, who admitted a pre-

vious conviction, was sentenced to three

months' imprisonment. Rickhuss and

Mitchell were each fined £15, in default

distress. A charge of having stolen the

motor-car was withdrawn.

CHARGE OF LARCENY

HEYFIELD, Friday.

Leslie Edward Farley was charged in

the police court with larceny from the

home of Sydney Thomas Clough at Seaton,

He was committed for trial at the Sale

General Sessions on February 9. Bail was

allowed In one surety of £ 75, and accused
in a like amount.

THROWN FROM HORSE
HORSHAM, Friday.

At an inquiry into the death of Leslie

Sampson, who met his death when tin own

from a horse at the New Year s Day meet-

ing of the Brim Springs and Rosebrook
Race Club, the deputy coroner (Mr M F

Kelley) found that death was accidentally

caused He added that the club was

exonerated from all blame

LOWER BUTTER PRODUCTION

LEONGATHA, Friday.

The exceptionally dry season had a

detrimental effect on dairying herds, and

the half-yearly report of Leongatha

Butter Factory shows the production for

six months ended December as 810 tons
of butter, a decrease of 117 tons compared

with a similar period in 1937, which,

however, was an exceptional year. Prices
for butter-fat were better, ranging from

l/5i to 1/2 per lb. during the six months.

BRUNNING'S "CELEBRATED"
PASTURE MIXTURE

This mixture is adapted for most general

purposes cither under Irrigation or with mill

mum 22 Inch rainfall The ingredients are

201b Perennial Byciross 41b Cocksloot 21b

Cou-grass lib Certified While Clover and lib

Subterranean Clover a total of 281b per
ncre

Write for fuller details No charge for advice
Seeds for Sowing

F II BBUNMNG rr\ IT!»

57 Elisabeth Street MELBOURNE c 1 -lAdrt J

FIREMEN INJURED
KYNETON, Friday.

A fire broke out at the rear of a baker's
|

shop occupied by Taylor Bros., Kyneton.

The shed, which contained 2,500 dozen

eggs, was destroyed, together with a de-

livery cart,
a large quantity of motor

tyres and accessories. A cocker spaniel
bitch was also killed. Three of the fire-

men suffered injuries while fighting the
fire.

HOME BURNT
MARYBOROUGH, Friday.

With the mercury touching llldeg. and

a north-westerly wind raging, a six

roomed weatherboard house owned by Miss

Mirlan Wallace, of McKean street, Mary-

borough, was destroyed by fire this after-

noon. The firemen concentrated their

efforts on saving adjoining properties, the

fences of which ignited. The house was

insured for £200 and the furniture for

£ 100, but this will cover only a small por-
tion of the loss.

BANKER'S TRANSFER

NUMURKAH, Friday.
Mr. E. R. Dibbs, manager of the Numur-

kah branch of the Commercial Banking

Company of Sydney, has received notice of

his promotion to the charge of the Ben-

digo branch. Mr. Dibbs has been a very

active townsman, and was largely respon-

sible for the formation of an infantry unit

in Numurkah and a troop of the Light

Horse. He holds the rank of captain in

the A.L.H. He was connected with the

flying
corps in the Great War, in which

he acted as an observer. Mr. Dibbs will

be succeeded at Numurkah by Mr. G. C.

Wilson, of Bealiba._

BEREAVEMENT CABDS.

(Continued from Page 8) j

"irANWARRINa -The Sisters and Brother i

ITA Ute E M MANWABJîINQ Tish to lia

THANK all relatUes, friends and net(hbog*T
floral tributes, telegrams letters nnd vlsltd
Dr Gilbert íor his kind attention. 23 Eil» fl
Black Rock_

MISSEN-The
Family of the late Mrs __

JANE MISSEN desire to THANK all re«

and friends tor letters, telegrams floral tra

and personal expressions of sympathy durlnvf
recent bereavement Will all please

accep||
a personal

acknowledgment of sincere

tude

sympathy In their recent sad bereavements

peclally thanking Dr Evens for his kind att<^
during lons Illness also (Nancy) Miss Vance

Little and Harold, M D N S Will all please al
th*b as a p-rsonal expression

of sincere thankj

THANK their many kind friends and relaj
for personal and written expressions of syit

and beautiful floral tributes during their recenl
and sudden bereavement, especially Dr Mabln.J
Williams Mr and Mrs Patterson, Mr. Cyril

fl|

Mr George Somer, and fellow workmates ofl

Loco Branch, Sejmour, and thanking1 Oral
Dlggle for the manner in which he carried]

the funeral arrangements Will all please -0

tills as a personal expression of our deepest gil

Ulmble street Seymour

M HS E, WALSH and PatnHi »lncerely Titi
tlndl
> «pressions of sympathy, letters, telegrams _^

tribut«, and many kindly actions In their re)

ead bereavement, especially Dr Laxwltl and SI
Miller Will all please accept this as A pera«
acknowledgment of deepest gratttude

Ma

recent bereavement 761 Malvern i

SAMPSON
-Mr THEO SAMPSON and Sons

sire to THANK relatives and friends for

ters cards telegram* floral tributes and
j

sonal expressions of sympathy in their recent^
bereavement Will all picnic accept this as

personal expression of gratitude_

TOLRA-Mrs C TOLRA and Family désir*
sincerely THANK their man> kind frU

and relatives for sjmpathj letters cards
grams and beautiful floral tributes in their
cent sad bereavement 49 Glendra road Rips

lea_

WfABHBOURNE -Mr and Mrs WOOD desin
TV THANK all friends and relatives for lett

cards floral tributes and kind expressions of a;

pathy in their recent sad bereavement especli
thanking Dr Hewett Rev V O Carver Nu
Kennedy and Miss Whitely for untiring attentl

Evelyn road Ringwood

FUNEBAL NOTICES

,-. _._ .-.-..?
BICHAfl

-ÍV. JAMES ADAMS late AIP ara InvitedTf
follow his remains to the Burwood Cemetery

The funeral will leave his residen e lo afl
Iris road Camberwell THIS DAY (Salurdiy

January 1930) at 3 IS p m

LE PIKE and BON Funeral Director* Jllal

BAKER-Prienda
of the late Mr ERNEST 1

BAKFR are respectfully Informed that

remains will be Interred In the Burwood Cemet

The funeral Is appointed to leave the Chual

of England Charles street Bur» cod after a ^hil

vice by the Rev C H Chalmers comnen r
10 30 am THIS DAY ("Saturday lith Jan

ary)

COADY-The
Friends of the tote Mrs J, AHl

COADY are respectfully
Invited to follow ht]

remains to the place of Interment In the Mt

bourne Cemctcrj Carlton

The funeral Is appointed
to move from t

Church of Our Lady Help of Christians, Nichols*

street East Brunswick on Monday at il a ra fl

COOPER
- The Friends of Mr CECIL ?

COOPER are Invited to follow the remains .?

his lato dearly loved wife Florence Iv* t

Burwood Cometer)
The funeral v. Ill leave his residence 6Í

road South Camberwell THIS DAY (Saturdsfl

14th January) at 3 30 p m
r

LE PINE and BON Funeral Directors J110«

Ltd Funeral Parlours 7BB Sydney road Brunmvtcl

THIS
DAY (Saturday nth January 1SJ9) at

arriving at the Heathcote Cemetery nbouj

11 30 am

JOSEPH ALLISON PTY LTD Funeral Din

tors cor Buckley street and Leslie road E&senl

don Phone FU1002

HOLLER-Requiem
Mass for the repose of th«

soul of the late Miss SARAH HOLLER will

be held at 8t Patricks Cathedral THIS DATS

(Saturday tlio 14th Januar*.) at 7 a m

The funeral will leave the Cathedral at 0 30
i

for the Boroondara Cemetery Kew

W O APPS AND SONS PTY LTD JH« (2

KERSLAKE-EDWARDS
- Tile Prlends of tha

late KENNETH EILEEN and RUTH KERS-1
LAKE and FRANCIS OEOROE EDWARDS

I Somers Park Narbethong, are rcpectfully Informed]

j
that their funerals will leave the parlours of]

Joseph Allison Pty Ltd 678 Mt Alexander road 1

Moonee Ponds THIS DAY (Saturday) at IO 30]
i m for the Fawkner Cemetery

Funeral Dlrec*

I"
ORD- iTie Friends of Mr ARTHUR A LORD,I

J
of Campbell street Swan Hill are respect-

fully Informed that the funeral of hi» dearly!

I
beloved wife Ethel Kate will leave his brother in-I

s residence No S39 Glenhuntly road Caul-

field THIS DAY (Saturday) at 2 30 o clock tor1

the place of Interment in the st Kilda Oeneral
j

Cemeten Dandenong road East St Kilda arriv-

ing at 2 45

that tho funeral of his dearly loved wife Emma
A McEntee all! leave lils residence 74 Station
street Carlton THIS DAY (Saturdai the 14th

January) at 3 30 p m for Interment In tho Mel-
bourne General Cemetery Carlton

PAOAN-The
Friends of the late Mr OEORGL

PAGAN arc respectfully Invited to follow his

remains to the place of Interment In the Box

Hill Cemeterj
The funeral Is

nppointed
to leove B Matthews

Pty Ltd s chapel 102 Toorak road South Yarra

THIS DAY (Soturdaj nth January) at two

> clock arriving at the cemetery at halt past 2

a clock

102 Toorak road South Yarra

formed that his remains will be Interred In the

Fawkner Cemetery
Tlie funeral Is appointed to leave the Herbert

Klnr memorial chapel Lennox street Richmond

THIS DAY (Saturday 14th January) after a short

scrvlco commencing at 11 5 a m

STOVELL- Friends or the late Mr WALTER

STOVELL ore respectrully Informed that his

remains will be Interred In the St Kilda Cemeter*.
The funeral is appointed to leave the Lewis

mortuary 154 Johnston street Fitzroy THIS DAY

(Saturday 14th Januar*.) at 3 15 arriving about

3 45

IS«

/?pEMPLETON -The Funeral of the late Mr
X. ALBERT EDWARD (MAC) TEMPLETON of

The Albert 127 Malop street Geelong will leave;

Alex Monro s Private Mortuary 24 Ryrio street

Geelong THIS DH (Saturday the 14th January,

1939) at 3 o clock p m

Iq-TJANA -The Friends of the late PAOLA TUANA
X are respectfutly Invited to follow her remains
to the Nagambie Cemetery

R O PHIPPS Undertaker

\"*"ANHEEMS -Solemn Requiem Mass for the re

> pose of tho soul of the late GERALD WILLIAM
\ ANHEEMS w 111 bo celebrated at St Patrick a

Cathedral THIS DAY (Saturday) at 10 o clock

FUNERAL FURNISHERS1

RIGHT rijOWERS RljhtSenlce Right Florist i

Hedles s Manchester Unity Arcade Central

Î133 alter boura MX200»
_

MONUMENTAL

A J ROBINSON Monumental Mason

Estab 40 i ears No travellers Illustrations aid

prices forwarded on request a^fi Elgin ct Carl
ton TPI FZ801 All ttork guaranteed_

I T\LO MEMORIALS Victorias Leadme

/V Memorial Organisation Estab 3 Generations

OEO F ATYEO and SONS show roo ns 132 riln
ders st fjust eist of St-ue Theatre)

BOOTHMAil
E B MEMORIALS

Dandenong rd i. St Kilda Win 3Q2

GEO PERRIES
Monumental Masons Specialising

In Harcorn

Granite Work erected lu suburbs count o a d

Riverina Ring Melbourne olBce 492 Spencer ii

(1-39701 for perwmul Interview
Head Offlce Barker St CASTLEMAINE 1 el 131

IOHN
D KEE Monumental Mason 601 Mahem

rd Tcorak Long establ shed country and

city Highest ttandard Obtain our quot es

Original
designa

Windsor 6034_
1 ODOE BROb -

1-i Monumental Masons. Illustrated Catalogue

and Price List Forwarded on Request

omOE and WORKS 87 t& Orant Bt

South Melbourne 5 04 Phont MX134I
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NEW CITY HEAT
RECORD

-*

114.1 Degrees Soon
After Midday

An intensely hot northerly wind, blowing at 40 miles an hour,

sent the temperature up to 114.1 degrees in Melbourne

at 12.50 p.m. yesterday-the highest in the city's history.

The previous record of 112.5 degrees was registered on

Tuesday.

The highest temperature In the city

before Tuesday was 111.2deg., a figure

which hnd stood for 76 years.
.

The official forecast Issued by the

Weather Bureau lost night stated that l

conditions would be hot and sultry at

first, but later the cool change which
|

reached coastal districts last night would

intensify and expand inland. A few

scattered showers are expected along the

coast and on the highlands.
Hourly temperature readings at the

Weather Bureau and in the centre of the

city were:

Weather Bureau Gaunts.
» a.m. »I.I 84
10 a.m. KIO !>!>.">

11 a.m. in.'..r, III.1!

Noon. llt.n III
12.50 p.m.114.1
1 n.m. US.« IIS
2 n.m. 112.8 III
3 p.m. 112.2 11«
4 p.m. 11)1 1115

¡I p.m. 8H.8 87
(Î p.m. 811.0 80
-

p.m. »8.3
8 p.m. RR.o
II p.m. 87.»

A dense pall of smoke carried from the
bush fire areas hovered over Melbourne
all day, and, with the scorching wind,
made conditions almost unbearable. Oc-

casionally the sun, dull red in appearance,
shone through the smoke. Because of

the sullen half-light offices and shops had
to turn on lights.

After an uncomfortable night, in which
the minimu mtemperature was 62.4deg..

the temperature rose rapidly yesterday
to the new record level, and did not fall

, below the century until the wind veered

to the south-west, shortly after 4 p.m.

The cool gusts were short-lived, and last

night was oppressive.
Throughout the State temperatures

were well above the century.

Weather Bureau officials said that the
heat wave is duo to the long period of

intense heat, unrelieved by any rain
which would cool the earth, over a vast
area in the interior. For months in
this area the temperature has been in

the vicinity of lOOdeg., and the radiation
of heat from the earth has been unin-

terrupted.

North-westerly winds, sweeping right
across the continent, have been accumu-

lating heat, and reached the south-east
In a severely hot air stream.

Two extensive low-pressure systems,
one centred between the Bight and Tas-
mania, and the other centred behind it
over eastern Western Australia, where it
caused terrific rain, hold some promise
of relief.

With their approach the barometer
has been falling since yesterday. In the
van of the low-pressure systems dust
storms raged in north-western Victoria
and over a large section of South Aus-

tralia.

Some motorists and transport drivers
at Whittlesea yesterday found that the

i heat transmitted by their car engines

made hand brakes and steering wheels

too hot to handle Several of them

wrapped rags around the rims of the

steering wheels

One transport driver had a ther-

mometer in the cabin of his truck It

(registered 125deg Another thermometer

in a shop in the main street registered

115deg

VAE MUTUAL MEN'S STÖBE

%utüdTHE

will introduce you to, and fit

you exactly with contour

Utting footwear taken from

the new 1938 lange of

I KEITH HUMPHRIES
SUPER GRADE SHOES

Priced at 45/, 47/6, 49/6, 52/6

THE MUTUAL STORE LTD 256 Hinders St
,

Mclb

Hil 3 M
*

3 H OIS S.N3W iviunw

EAST-WEST
5Y0NEY

PERTH

MELBOURNE
PERTH

ADELAIDE
PERTH

WESTBOUND:
Leave Melbourne - Sunday, Wednesday, Friday ..

at 7.0 p.m.

Arrive Perth - Wednesday, Saturday, Monday - at 9.45 a.m.

EASTBOUND:
Leave Perth - Saturday, Tuesday, Thursday .. at 4.40 p.m.

Arrive Melbourne - Tuesday, Friday, Sunday .. at 9.35 a.m.

FARES FROM MELBOURNE
SINGLE RETURN

1st class 2nd class 1st class 2nd class

£15/3/3 £9/11/- £26/16/6 £16/15/6

Including reserved scats, sleeping berths (where available) for

the through journej. and meals between Adelaide and Perth ..

THE RAILWAY IS THE SAFE WAY

TRAVEL BY RAIL

ONLY 87 IN BRISBANE
BRISBANE, Friday.-While the people

of the southern States are sweltering

sub-tropical Brisbane is relatively com-

fortable.
The century mark has been passed in

many inland districts, but Brisbane tem-

peratures have not yet started to soar

and bush fires are comparatively small,

despite six weeks' dry weather.

Prospects of rain in Queensland are

more hopeful, according to the divi-

sional meteorologist (Mr. A. S. Richards).
He bases' this prediction on the movement
that the present storm centre in Western

Australia and the monsoonal operations
in the Gulf of Carpentaria.

High temperatures were again recorded
to-day in inland districts, the highest
reading being 110 degrees at Thargo-
mindah. Dense dust or smoke haze covered

many areas. In Brisbane the maximum
temperature was only 87.2dcg" 2.7deg. less

than Thursday's. The maximum hu-

midity, when the maximum temperature
was reached at 11.55 a.m., was 56 per

cent., 5 per cent, less than the previous

day.
There has been further rain along the

tropical coast.

lOODEG. BEFORE 8 A.M.
ADELAIDE, Friday.-Excessive heat

again to-day, with a maximum tempera-
ture of 114deg., was followed by a change,
which is expected to provide only brief

respite during the week-end. The rain

that fell in parts of Western Australia
is not expected here. The temperature
had passed the 100 mark before 8 a.m.

The heat wave has killed millions of

bees, and one of the" biggest apiarists in
the State has already lost BOO of his 080

colonies. Ice rationing is continuing.
Kyancutta was the hottest place in the

State to-day, with a shade reading of

118.
_

ANIMALS SPRAYED

Water was sprayed on animals at the
Zee In the intense heat jesterday Queenie,
the elephant, performed this cooling duty
for herself She turned on a water tap,

filled her trunk, and discharged the water
over her body Six hundred children from
Tatura Maryborough, and Warragul at-
tended picnics in the gardens

_

24 DEATHS IN

COUNTRY

HeaíTWave Toll
Twenty-four deaths were reported

from country centres yesterday,
and all were attributed to the

heat wave.

Ten were reported from Albury, four

from Balranald, three from Junee, five

from Broken Hill, and two from Wagga.
ALBURY (N.S.W.). Friday.-Ten per-

sons died at Albury yesterday and to-day
in the worst heat wave in the history
of southern Riverina.

The victims were:

Thomas Brady, aged 71 years, of Bucki

-collapsed while delivering malls.
Harry O'Nell, of Murray Flats, dis-

trict pioneer.
Harry Trudewid, aged 84 years, of

Wodonga.
Mrs. Huida Augusta Hoffman, aged 80

years, of Walla Walla.
Herman Krause, aged 73 years, of

Gerogery.
Carl Wilhelm Singe, aged 74 years, of

Jundera.
John Fagan, aged 63 years, of Wal-

bundrie.
Terrence Jackson, aged 4 months, of

Lavington.
Angus McKinnor, aged 84 years, of

South Albury.
George Cotter, aged 70 years, of South

Albury.
Charles Acton, aged 84 years, of Hoi

YESTERDAY'S TEMPERA-
TURE READINGS at the

Weather Bureau. The 114.1

degrees recorded at 12.50 p.m. is

an all-time record for Victoria.

brook, was admitted to Albury Hospital
to-day suffering from the effects of the
heat. His condition is satisfactory.

Baby Collapses in Train

JUNEE (N.S.W.), Friday. - Three

people died to-day from the heat, the

temperature being 117deg.
It was the fifth consecutive day on

which the temperature had been more
than H2deg., with hot nights.

The victims were Robert O'Neill, aged
about 56 years; Marlon Clarke, aged 17

months; and Edward, the five-months
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Froud, of
Port Kembla, who collapsed and died as

the south-west mail was approaching
Junee. The child was returning with its

parents from a holiday at Griffith.

BALRANALD (N.S.W.), Friday.-As a

result of the heat wave four deaths have
been reported. Mr. Oswald Pearson, aged
51 years, of Balranald; Mr. Robert Law-

rence Jones, aged 67 years, of Range-

more, Moulamein; Mr. Allan McGuiness,

aged 68 years, manager of Jeraly Station;
and an infant aged three months, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O'Bree, of Manfred

Station, were the victims.

BROKEN HILL (N.S.W.), Friday.
The death rate at Broken Hill during
the heat wave has been alarming. The
number of deaths since January 1 is 41,

which included five this afternoon.
Most of the deaths have either been

directly due to or have been hastened by

the heat.
The temperature was llldeg. at 3 p.m.

to-day, making the thirteenth consecu-

tive day on which more than lOOdeg.

has been registered.

Five people who had collapsed from

the heat were admitted to hospital this

afternoon.

WAGGA (N.S.W.), Friday.-Mr. David
Lloyd and Mrs. Mayford, two old resi-

dents of Wagga, collapsed in the heat
to-day and died.

STUDENT'S DEATH

IN SYDNEY
*>

Finding at Inquest
SYDNEY, Friday - A finding of death

from natural causes was jeturned by the

acting city coroner (Mr Wood) at the

Inquest Into the death on December 3 of

a university student, Yalna Michael Good-

man, aged 22 years, of Sir Thomas Mitchell

road, Bondi
Goodman was studying at the university

for a medical degree He passed his final

examination, but died befoie the result
of the examimtion was known

Dr Stratford Sheldon said that the only
conclusion revealed by a post-mortem ex-

amination was that Goodman had died
from a heart affection by way of a nervous

Inhibition
Geoffrey David Mjers, chemist, of

Bondi, said that Goodman had discussed

drugs and foods which were forbidden

during pieparatlon for an examination
During the year Goodman had purchased
three benzedrine inhalants They had dis-

cussed the effects of benzedrine on the

system About two months previously
Goodman had obtained some caffeln pow-
der, and that, as far as witness knew, was

the only thing that Goodman had which

would boost him in his studies
Mr Wood said that although the possi-

bility of benzedrine having been associated

with Goodman's death had been discussed,
there was no evidence to support the

theory

FREEDOM FOR DOCTORS

SYDNEY, Fiidaj - Dr H E Robertson,
Professor of Pathology at the Mayo Clinic

'at Rochester (USA), who ai rived in

Sydney this morning by the Awatea, said
that he was opposed to anything that

would regiment doctors into any foi m of

Government control of practice In the

interests of their profession doctors must

not be hindered in any way

Dr Robertson said that the attainments
of doctors both in Australia and New

Zealand, were very high Generally speak-

ing they seemed to be much more alert in

new developments in medical practice than

doctors in the United States

ST. CATHERINE'S SCHOOL

Ruth Langley Pty Ltd has been
registered in Melbourne v ith a nominal

capital of £20 000 to take over as a going

concern from Julj 1 next the school known
as St Catherine s Heyington place

Toorak Subscribers to the memoiandum

are Canon Langley Dr A T Langley

and Helena S Langley
The registration of this company will

not affect in any way the schools name or

constitution

CLASPING A FEW HASTILY GATHERED POSSESSIONS, these Warburton
residents^

evacuated

their homes and raced to the river, where they watched the fire encircling the township.

HEAT IN THE

COUNTRY

Many Records
Tlie heat wav e in the country continued

yesterday when many records were broken

The highest Victorian registration was at

Eldorado, where the mercury lose to

120 5dcg, followed by Lascelles 120deg
at Mortlake and Rutherglen the registra-
tion was 118deg, and at Yarrawonga
117 5deg

Reports from country centres are as

follow -

Deg. Deg

Albury .
.

116 Moulamein .
116

Bacchus Marsh Myrtleford .113 2

114 2 Nathalia
...

116

Ballarat ...
107 5 Nhill .

. 115

Balranald . .
116 Nullawil .

114

Bendigo . . .
1112 Numurkah 115

Beulah ... 116 5 Pakenham . .
114

Castlemaine. 112 Ouyen .117
Charlton ...

112 5 Queenscliff 109

Colac . . .
113 5 Rainbow H3

Chiltern ...
116 Rutherglen .

118

Dookie . , . 116 Sea Laue 115

Echuca ...
113 Seymom . .

115

Eldorado , ,
120 5 Shepparton 117

Elmore
...

114 Stawell . . 112

Geelong ...
Ill Swan Hill . .

115

Hay . . . .118 2 Thoona ...
116

Henty . . . 115 5 Toora
....

107

Horsham ...
115 Wagga . .

116

Junee
....

117 Wangaratta .
115

Kerang . . .
112 Wedderburn 115

Lascelles . . 120 Wentworth 119

Leongatha .111 Werribee 117 4

Lockhart ...
117 Yarrawonga 117 5

Maldon
... 1107 Yea .

.
Ill

Mortlake . .
118

their homes and received medical attention
At Lavington Brocklesby, Builders and

Albury poultry keepers nave lost hundreds of

fowls from the heat Sheep and cattle also

have been lost

LEONGATHA-A burning northerly wind on

Friday lorced the temperature to liideg The
town was enveloped In smoke but the onlj
local outbreak of Are was on Mr W Egan s

property at Leongatha South The lire bell
was rung and a large bond of flre-flghieis
were soon on the scene the flames being sub-
dued «hen they had almost reached the farm

buildings
WERRIBEE - At Carter Bros

'

poultry farm
on Friday hundreds of fowls died from the
heat

BAIRNSDALE-Darkness was complete
3 pm ond the town lights.were turned
The air was Impregnated with cinders and
burnt leaves In the afternoon there was

thunder and a len drops of rain fell

BENDIGO-The high wind which raged In
Bendigo shortly after midday removed 75 feet
of the roofing of the cattle pavilion at the

Bendigo showground Portion of the outer
pavilion was carried over the middle pnvilion
and thrown on to the horse pavilion, timber
penetrating the roof of the building like
arrows Electric light wires were torn from
their poles

CHILTERN-The water supply which has
been good is giving out and only about two
feet of water lemalns In the reservoir A

supplementary scheme from the old Baram-
bogie mine is to be put before the Chiltern
Shire Council

LAKES ENTRANCE-It was as dark as

midnight after 3pm The temperature was

72 degrees at 3 p m There are no fires in the
immediate vicinity

MAFFRA-Although the maximum shade
temperature was only BO 7 degrees conditions
were most unpleasant At 3 p m darkness

set in owing to smoke from fires and the
cattle sales had to be suspended A few large

drops of rain fell It was reported that the
bush fires at Valencia had broken out again
The main business street Is littered with all
manner of bush fire debris

MALDON-Mr r H Oragg lost 80-head of

poultry through the heat
MOULAMEIN (NSW) -The heat has

caused extensive damage to the tomato crops
QUEENSCLIFF -The Major (Councillor P

Shopped has opened a fund for bush Are re-

lief

SEA LAKE-Mr J Stewart Inspected four
of his beehives and found that all the bees
had been destroyed the WON having melted

and the wax and hone} mixture suffocating

the bees
STRATFORD - It was absolutely dark

after 1 30 p m Two motor-trucks met hend-
on on the Stockdale road One was driven
bj Mr R MocDonald mailman and the other

bj Mr W Stirling grazier of Stratford Both

drivers suffered cuts and abrasions There are

no fires In the viclnitj of Stratford

WEDDERBURN-A fierce duststorm envel-

oped the town and district Hundreds of poul
trj and wild birds dropped dead At one resi-

dence a cat carried four kittens to the bottom

of a deep cellor to escaoe the excessive heot

WENTWORTH (N S W I -Six deaths have

occurred at Wentworth during the last three

dojs and a large
number of residents have

collapsed at their work and been forced to

seek medical attention

MEN RESCUED
FROM WEIR

Youth's Heroism
HEYFIELD Friday-An inquest was

held yesterday into the death of Mrs

Harriett Matilda Power who was drowned

when a runaway motor car of which she

was the driver plunged into the Glen-

maggie weir on January 5

Mrs Power was driving Charles Wil-

liam Sweetapple to see his mothei at the

Heyfield Bush Nursing Hospitil when the

car suddenly swerved at a bridge and

plunged into the weil Sweetapple told
the coioner that in his opinion Mrs

Power put her foot on the accelerator

instead of the brake when she came to

the bridge
John Power a youth son of Mrs Har-

riett Power said that when he heard tile

splash he ran to the bridge He saw

Sweetapple in the water and íescued him

with difficulty He did not see anything
of his mother Her body was recovered

some time later 12ft from wheie the car

was found
In recoiding a finding of death from

drowning the coroner complimented

John Power on his action in rescuing

Sw eetapple
First-constable Perkins said that but for

Power who entered the water fully

clothed and wearing heavy working boots

Sweetapple would surely have lost his life

He Intended to bring the mattei under

the notice of the Ro>al Humane Society

AIR SERVICE DELAYS
DARWIN rriday -Heavy i ains have I

seriously delaved nearlj all mail services
in North Australia The monsoon broke

seveial days ago and it is expected that

the sen ices will take at least a week to

recover from the setback Telegtaph air-

line and shipping services to Darwin

along the West Australian coast from

Perth are disorganised by cjclonic con-

ditions

Schedules of incoming Empire fljing
boats from Singapore have been dis-

organised by the monsoon in the Dutch
East Indies Two flying-boats expected
at Darwin to-morrow and on Sunday aie

both 24 hours late

After a blind flight across 480 miles of

the Timor Sea from Koepang the incom-

ing K NIL M air expi ess found conditions
too hazardous to continue this afternoon

and is staying at Darwin to-night It will

leave before dawn to-morrow for Sydney
Captain de Graf said that he hardly

saw th" Timor Sea at all and was foiced
to battle through rain the whole distance
The conditions were piobably the worst in

his experience

ONE OF THE LARGE HOMES DESTROYED when fire swept

through Warrandyte yesterday Residents and holiday visitors sought

refuge in the river

WATER FOR

COUNTRY

City Supply
Water from Melbourne's supply

will be made available to coun-

try
? residents for stock and

domestic purposes, the water

supply committee of the Metro-

politan Board of Works decided

yesterday.
These emergency supplies to country

centres, made available at the instance of
the Railways Com'mlssloners, will be sent

to individuals, subject to the provision of

transport by rail or otherwise. No fixed

charges have yet been decided upon. The

usual rate in the metropolitan area served

by the board is 1/ for each 1,000 gallons.

Applications from country residents in

desperate need of water are expected.

Extension of the restrictions on orchard
ists, nurserymen, and market gardeners to

prevent their filling their dams from ihe

board's mains, was discussed by the com-

mittee. No objection was taken, it was

stated, to granting a supply on a reason-

able basis to those dependent entirely on

the water supply for their livelihood, but

private dams should not be filled to the

detriment of others attached to the

niains.

As all the fires which damaged the

board's watersheds had originated outside
the catchment areas the committee pro-

poses to arrange a conference with officers

of the Forests Commission to ensure the

greatest possible protection of the water-
sheds from fire in future.

On Thursday Melbourne used only
88,919,000 gallons of water, which the

chairman of the board' (Mr. D. Bell) said
yesterday was satisfactory.

APPEAL POSTPONED
Because of the demands now being

made on the public for the relief of suf-

ferers from the bush fires, the appeal for

funds for the new Royal Melbourne Hos-

pital at Parkville has been postponed in-
definitely.

The postponement was decided upon
at a conference between the Premier

(Mr. Dunstan), the Lord Mayor (Coun-
cillor A. W. Coles), and representa-
tives of the Royal Melbourne Hospital
committee. The Charities Board of Vic-
toria , will allot another period for the

Hospital's appeal.
Mr. Dunstan said that the temporary

cancellation of the appeal would not delay
the beginning of work on the new hospital
building at Parkville, as sufficient funds
were available to finance the early work.

ATHLETICS

ELASTIC

STOCKINGS

for Relief of

VARICOSE
VEINS

Kneecaps, Anklets, 6/ ea.

Running V's, 4/6 and 6/6

Shin Guards 6/6

RUPTURE

TRUSSES
KIDNEY PADS, 23/6

ELASTIC, 20/ (Oval)

T. ROPER

MOTHER'S DUTY

If You Suffer Trom Any COMPLAINTS

Send Now for Catalogue

It explain« with the silt! of Illustrations tun\

Ruptures of all kinds Displacements Weak
ness and Swollen Veins can be relieved nml

Cured hy «eirlnc un A11DOM1NA1 ULI T tor

support nfter operations These will support
the abdominal wall and protect the Incision
from breaking aun\ Useful for \hdumliul
Weakness Corpulcncv Trcrnnncy before and
¡ifter confinement fteik H irk and Strains
Navel Hernia Floating Kldnev

CARE OF THE FEET

FLAT FOOT
Weak Al c

239 Swanston Street
Mest Side, ¿ Doors from PO Place.

LITTLE BOURKE STREET.

MORE WHEAT

LIKELY
-«

Latest Estimates
CANBERRA, Friday -A further net

upward adjustment in the esti-

mated wheat yield strengthens
the forecast of the Common-

wealth Statistician (Dr Roland

Wilson) that the total pioduc
tlon of wheat in Australia for

the current season will approach
145 000 000 bushels

The latest monthly bulletin issued to-
day reveals that the season s production
estimate for New South Wales has been
increased by 6 000 000 bushels to 53 476 000

bushels and is still subject to upward
revision State totals now reach
140 950 000 bushels

A summary of the exporting positior
during the wheat exporting year which
closed on November 30 reveals that the
total exports weie 130 447 000 bushels a

large Increase on the previous vear when
99 418 000 bushels were exported Aus-

tralian îequirements foi both years were
set down at 56 000 000 bushels

On Decembei 1 there was an export
able surplus of 10 331 000 bushels in Aus

tralla compared with 3 497 000 bushels at

the corresponding date last year Wheat
stocks at November 30 weie estimated at
14 000 000 bushels compared with 8 760 000

bushels on November 30 1937

On the assumption that tile estimate of

145 000 000 bushels will bi. realised the

total supply foi the season Including the

stocks atgregating 14 000 000 bushels will

be 159 000 000 bushels
After providing the home consumption

requirements of 56 000 000 bushels Aus-

tralia will have 103 000 000 bushels for

export in the coming year
'

FIRE IN SHIP'S
HOLD

-9

Vessel Undamaged
GEELONG, Friday -When interstate

cargo was being loaded on the motor
ship Mundalla at the Yana street pier
this afternoon a file broke out In No 4

hold The fire appeared to have com-
menced at several places at once, and
it Is thought to have been caused by
spontaneous combustion At the time salt

and onions were being loaded With
chemical extinguishers the fire was soon

under control

The salt was not damaged, but the
onions weie discharged so that a complete
examination of the hold could be made

No damage was done to the ship, but
the sailing time was delayed

MYSTERIOUS
DEATH

-v

Butcher in Van
In mysterious circumstances Les-

lie McAllister, butcher, of Mon-

bulk, was found injured in his

motor-van at 8 am yesterday,
and died in the Alfred Hospital
early yesterday

afternoon

Th van was in Burwood road near a

bridge over the Dandenong Creek when

found
The circumstances of the accident are

being investigated by the police
It is believed that McAllister who was

on his way to the city to purchase meat

had a consideiable sum of money in his

possession When he was found there

was no money in his pockets
Another puzzling feature of the tragedy

Is the fact that the motor-van In which

he was travelling had swerved completely

off the road before It struck two posts

near the bridge There were no signs
of the can having been involved in a col

llssion with another car

McAllister was known to be a very care-

ful driver When found he was lying across

the seat behind the steering wheel with

severe head injuries He was uncon-

scious

As McAllister lived alone it is not yet

known how much money he had in his

possession at the time of the accident

A postmortem examination will be

made to-dav

MILK SUPPLY
THREAT

-«

Serious Drought
Reports

Grate reports of prospects In the milk
producing areas supplying the metropoli-
tan area in the absence of early tain,
were disclosed by the chairman of the
Milk Board (Mr J T Packer) yesterday
at the board s inquiry Into an application

by pioducers for a higher wholesale pi Ice

The reports were from nine milk depots

supplied by 911 producers Summaries
lead by the chairman were

-

WERRIBEE -Conditions bad hand-feeding
hemllj Intake will fall 30 per cent In next
three weeks Anticipate purchasing milk from
outside sources

WARRAGUL -Conditions fair outlook not
good Hains In February If followed up would
ensure a fuir autumn supply

DARNUM -Fair has been \cry good More
surplus milk than usual but rain is required
now otherwise supplies will decrease Good
rains by end of February will ensure normal
autumn and winter supplies

TRAFALGAR
-

Extremely dry conditions

bad will become much worse for rest of
summer Prospects for autumn and winter
vcrv uncertain unless good rains fall soon

DROUIN-Drj Feed and water scarce pre-
sent conditions worst experienced No reserves

of feed and water Prospects point to big
decline in production with a \crj bad outlook
for autumn and winter production

LONGWARRY
-

Very dry water posit on

ver«, acute Resenos of fodder are \ery
light

BACCHUS MARSH -Conditions deplorable
No reserves of feed Driest season for 60 years
Even with a break In the weather will ha\e
difficulty in meeting demands

BAYLES-Conditions ter/ bad Very little

ha*, sa* ed In this district and the outlook for
winter feed Is bad

SUNBURY-Extremely bad Never worse

Unless early and continuous autumn rains in
two months conditions will be desperate Owing
to shortage of fodder reseñes winter condi-
tions will be bnd

Air Packer said that despite the serious
position, Ave of the Gippsland depots
were able collectively to supply 17,000 to
20 000 extra gallons at present by divert-
ing milk from the production of butter
and cheese They could speak only for the
immediate futuie, however

Efforts to maintain a uniform retail

price for milk by persuading individual
supplieis to honour gentlemen's agree-
ments had led to "dog fights," some of
which would not beni repetition, said the
president of the Southern and Eastern
Retailers' Association (Mr T Jenner), in

evidence at the inquiiy
He advocated the granting of retail

price fixing authoi ity to the board, declar-
ing that íetail organisations would then
not have thiust on them the job of oppos-

ing applications by producers
Mr Jennei admitted that the pro-

ducers were entitled to an in«ease but

he opposed the application by the Metro-

politan Milk Producers' Association for

an increase in the wholesale price from

1/2 to 1/6 a gallon
Grounds for the opposition he said

were that the association would be forced
to pass on an extra chat gc of a penny a

quart to the public and would have to

pass on any increase retailers might have

to face in the next few months as a

result of the demand by carter1; and
drivers for a shorter working week These
additional costs had been estimated at
25 per cent

COLLAPSED AT

INQUIRY
^-«

Prisoner's Illness
SYDNEY, Friday. -While waiting for

his case to be heard by Mr. Scobie, S.M.,
who is conducting an inquiry into the un-
rest among prisoners at the Bathurst Gaol,
John William Jones was stricken with
appendicitis and was porated on at the

hospital. Three warders will bear guard
over him until he returns to the gaol.
Jones is serving a sentence of l8 months'

imprisonment. He is alleged to have

been involved in the recent attacks on

warders.
Mr. Scobie heard evidence to-day In the

case against Cecil Foster, who is alleged
to have attacked, warders Dean and
McDonald with an iron bar. The hear-
ing was adjourned.

Several prisoners who have been sen-

tenced to solitary confinment for breaches
of discipline in recent months have em-

barked upon "hunger strikes" In an effort

to induce the authorities to reduce or re-

move their sentences, but most of them
have quickly realised the futility of these
tactics.

______________

CHILD'S DEATH
From injuries received when she was

struck by a truck outside her home in

High street, St. Kilda, on Thursday,
Barbara Smith, aged 7 years, died in the

Alfred Hospital yesterday.

OVENS,KIE^
AFLAME

Family Hides

Tunnel
BRIGHT, Friday.-The Ovens

Kiewa valleys are aflame ^

the worst bush fires ever kn:

in the district. Forest, st

and fencing have been
destrc;

This afternoon a dramatic cal

assistance was made by Mr. B. j, ¡

for assistance from Harrietville to

save the Hospice. The fires had

vanced from Mt. Smythe, and the;

tion was so desperate that Mrs. !

and her daughter Margaret had t¡

refuge in the Dargo River.
A party of men, under Constable P

of Harrietville, left to give assistance,

the fires were blocking the road at

was impossible to reach the Hoc

When they returned to Harrietville

men learned that Mr. Rush had i

ceeded in saving the building.

The fire at Coral Bank, in the Ki

Valley, has extended from Mons
Bridge into Tawonga on the east s!_

the river, and is burning fiercely o:

wide front toward Councillor 'J. Hrç
property.

From the Tawonga Gap to-day,
scene was one ol destruction strettl

for 10 miles toward Red Bank.
After a desperate struggle this tit

ing, more than 100 men succeeded

saving Mr. R. Reid's residence, bul

10 p.m. the fire was threatening Mr

Cooper's property.
Last night, although flames advai

to within 50 yards of Mr. T. MaddL«

property, fighters succeeded in saving

house, but several outbuildings
stables were destroyed.

Horses Jusl Saved
When she realised that there ;

valuable horses in the stables, !

Maddison made an heroic dash and

leased them only seconds before fis

devoured the buildings.
The fire is raging so fiercely thi

will be impossible to check the flames

cept by burning breaks. This aftcrr
it was advancing rapidly, and It is fe¡

that it may link up with the one ni

has been burning at Mountain Creek

some days.
In that event, the whole Ki

Valley above Red Bank will be In gi

danger of destruction.

This afternoon, while a gang of men
working in the pine plantation at V

Creek, beyond Wandiligong, a spark wh

is believed to have come from the fire

Mount Buffalo ignited the pines, and vrt

in a few minutes the fire was a Mat
mass.

Although the men were only 50 ya

away when the blaze sprung up, they w

powerless to prevent It from spreadl
The alarm was given, and men w

rushed to the scene from Bright. A

mile-an-hour gale fanned the bli

which spread rapidly, the men being hi

less to prevent its advance.

Harrietville Danger
The whole of Devil's Creek and _

Creek were blazing, last night, but
fire was burning away from Wand

gong. If It advances much more, hone,

it threatens to go over the hills into H

rietville.

The fire was advancing so
rapidly

s

the heat was so terrific that It was deel

this evening to withdraw the men. 1

roar of the flames could be heard m

.way, while the heat in Wandiligong i

unbearable.
This evening the fire was still advanc

on a huge front. Eight hundred acres

valuable pine fotest had been destrci

but no private property had been da

aged.

Damage at Dredge
Another huge file broke out near

Adelong dredge this evening and se

hundreds of r ounds worth of damage t

been done All the dredge offices and pk

ither than rhe dredge itself have be

destioyed including 12 months supply

firewood foi the dredge
Volunteers have been rushed to I

scene from Bright but the fire has airea

burnt 60 acies of 10 year old pines
»'

with the stiong wind fanning it there
Is

chante of checking the advancing riant

The fire reached within 10ft of Mr

McMahon s home Several times the
1»'

caught alight but with water from an 6

gallon tank fighters were able to sine

home The famllj was able to return

the house late to night
It was only aftei hours of strenu

flghtlnt that fighters were abk tosaie

houses of Messrs H Jackson W MIL

ind M Milcy It is feared that a t

belonging to Mi C Miley was destroyed

Late this evening the fire was burri

away toward the more t licklj timbe.

country and it is not expected to do i

more damage to the flats

This afternoon a huge fire broke

again at the top end of the Budda:

\ alley and it Is feaitd that the Bu

land post office lins been destroyed I

afternoon the postmaster (Mr J Robe

son) reported that his mother and sir

had taken refuge in
a tunnel near !

He said that he himself was then to

ing the post office No more has te

heard of him
Mr S Rudebeck on his mail ruo

Buckland was unable to get past Bro.

side where he abandoned his car and:

out to continue the journey on foot T
afternoon the heat was so teñirle andt

speed with which the fire was advanc
so great that the forests Commission t:

ployees fighting the bla7C were withdrai

This evening however when the m

eased mole men were îushd to the w

In an attempt to check the flames »hi

were advancing toward the Brooks

post office and school Nothing delta

can be learned until telephone coran m

cation is restored

The fire is still burning fierce!) at X

Teathertop and this afternoon the Hi

rletville police officer ordered Mr
'

Marshall manager of the Bungalo«

come down to Harrietville the posi«

being too dangeious for him to rea'

theie It is not known whether t

Bungalow escaped the flames

A report from Wandiligong says
IB

the top end of the valley is ablaze
la

fire has spread fiom Morses Creek j
Growlei s Cieek destroying a weattq

board home belonging to Mr C Lambq

Men are fighting desperately to save H

N Gows home from destiuction I

Plies were blazing along the Alpine raj

from Hairietvllle to Hothtm a
dislsg

of 20 miles and the road was closed H

traffic Mr P Cullen s home ano <t.

other houses were destroyed j
Theie is a gi eat shortage of men as»

voluntecis can get thiough from Brlp'.

SAD STORY AT

INQUEST
-w

Woman and Son

Dead
AUCKLAND (N Z ) Fiidav -A.W

story was told at Rotorua at nn W»

into the deaths of Gladys Lane ajeo*

years and Lewis aged nine years
»

son by a previous marriage Mrs
i*¡

was found by her husbnnd with a »ou»

in the thiont and her son wai "»*

sti angled with a piece of rope .,

Dr Bertram said that he had atten»

Mrs Lane who told him that si»
»

afraid of her husband She had prw£
committed the act dming a brain»"»

Detective White read a letter
«ni»

by Mrs Lane In which she compw*

of her husband s treatment hB.

Wilfied Lane the dead »oman?
»»

band said that his wife had Q
said that she would fl\ the DOM??»

heiself but he thought that she
<W>

£
mean what she said He denleo

t>

hiving been ciuel to his wife ^i
Anothei letter wlitten by MrsTnT.

to hei d-iughtcr was

produced
m

she wiotc He gave me a terri"«
'

He neailj knocked 1115 head oil mj »'

deis
,, ...

w!

Th. coron' r found that the MS
ft

died from stiangulation caused B

mother who died from
Marali:

Inflicted in a temuoiari fit
of,Puffi)_i

sanity He said that if the hu*"K
shown more consideration to ms »"

might be alive to-daj



 

 



 


